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I CANNOT AFFORD TO KILL MY CALVES.
A farmer near Bayham, Ont., who not only raises his own calves, but finds a 

profit in buying and raising the young calves of some of his neighbors, who think 
it wiser to kill them for their almost worthless “ Deacon ” skins, or even to give 
them away and thus save further trouble ; when spoken to about it replied : “I 
cannot afford to kill my calves."

A very great many farmers in Canada annually kill in place of raising their 
calves, and in proportion to the number killed impoverish themselves. How 
much wiser it would be for the farmer who cannot spare time to raise his calves, to

give the boys and girls a chance.
Boys and girls grow up on the farm as a rule without any chance to make 

money for themselves, while frequently city boys,and often the girls, earn money 
out of school hours, which is their own to use, without question, for any proper 
purpose. Give those on the farm the same chance to earn money which shall be 
absolutely their own, by giving them the calves considered useless. Then supply 
them with skim milk, whey, meal and Herbageum, to be paid for when the calves 
are sold. Require them to keep a strict account, in a book, of the milk, whey, 
menl and Herbageum used, each at its proper commercial value. This will give 
them a good training on business lines. When the calves are really fit for the 
market, or ready to be turned into the dairy herd, if that is desirable, either buy 
them for eash at their market value, or lot the children sell them to some one else 
for cash. Then, on true business principles, collect the amount of the supply 
account, the balance belonging to the children who earned it by their care and 
attention. These earnings may be deposited in the Post Office Savings Bank, and 
become the foundation of future prosperity. The young people become mknly, 
womanly, and self-reliant, and there will be an all-round benefit, which for all 
future time will put the killing of young calves out of the question. Remember 
that it is by the use of Herbageum that the best results are obtained. Read care
fully the following opinions selected from a great many :

Last year I used 20 lbs. of Herbageum 
with seven calves : fed it with fresh 
whey and they did splendidly. They 
ate the whey with a relish.

With skim milk and Herbageum calves 
do extra well. Dixon Bros.

Maple Creek, N. W. T., Aug. 1, 1894.

Calves do as well with skim milk and 
Herbageum as on new milk without it.

John P. Kennedy. 
South Indian, Ont., June 20, 1892.

David Osbornè.
Arden, Ont., May 17, 1890.
One of my customers says that with 

fresh whey and Herbageum he raised as 
fine calves, if not better, than he did 
ordinarily with sweet milk. Although I sell all my milk I raised 

nine calves last year, and am raising 
sixteen this year on a little meal with 
Herbageum, and all are fat.

.. D. A. McDonald.
Alexandria, Ont., June 22, 1889. I
Herbageum is in good demand for 

ealves. James Torrance.
Milverton, July 18,1894. W. P. Clark.

Powassan, Ont., May 15, 1892.
Write for a pamphlet mentioning Our Home to

THE BEAVER MFC. CO.,

I

- Galt, Ont.,
Sole Manufacturers of Herbageum.
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THE POINT OF THE PEN.
THE GREEK AND THE TURK. ing the Turks out of all those regions

There Is no doubt that the sympathies great ByzantinTÏmpire^and if the 
„ ‘hte ,W?f d.. large are wlth the 8reat powers of Europe would allow

£—isf-tass
favo" of Greece, and many ïuiiaSSave themselve^to tvLtuaTTeltabUsh 

volunteered to fight against the Turks- the old Byzantine Empire 
It is not so certain how the masses of It is not by force of arms that the 
the people in Germany, Austria and Turks are being driven Lm the 
Russia have regarded the struggle. It countries, but by the supertor know!
Zfth?Pea «m the c»blede"Patches edge, commercial energy „d flS2d 
that the young German Emperor incited shrewdness of the Greeks

KuJL'C.eJ, ÆÏÏLÎÎ, i£: PpCi.n‘Toït• Q*1*'

theOrMhl’ Bh0Utld 8y.mpathize with sections, but their religion is Greek™and 
the Greeks in a struggle against the for many generations their priests in
?ta£Tih °rda,and th6 Unlted defiance of Turkish oppress,pon have

S5iy ïvorÏÏeTteSSrlnï iTÏÏÎ tZSTStH? “tiT
Great*BHtTntth “*? t0 b® divided in «reek in sentiment. In the islands off

,herm l,n° doubt that the west coast of Asia Minor 
those who hope for Turkish success are

!

note-

a most

European war may be avoided rather forty years, many islands wh^e the
Tu^yaTitinlMr0i?bêl1,hiPHffh V16 TUrk" formerly comprised two-thirds 

urns, as it is generally believed that a of the population being now oocunied
Grecian conquest of Turkey would be almost entirely by Greek for the

knowing that whatever may be the im- displacement continues there will not 
mediate outcome of the present dispute be a Turk on the i.lands flfty year! 
the Greeks seem to be graduaUy drlv- hence. On the mainland the dfcpUce-

|



2 OUR HOMB.

ment of the Turkish population by 
Greeks is said to be progressing 
more rapidly than on the islands, and 
the Greeks are increasing in numbers, 
wealth and influence at a marvellous 
rate in all the coast districts. Mr. C. 
W. Wilson after a visit to Asia Minor 
in 1886, described the revolution as 
follows :

prepared to conquer or to die. It 
reminds one too, of the fact that 
according to recent reports from Egypt 
most of the liquor sellers there are 
Greeks.
that on the islands and in the districts 
on the west coast of the mainland of 
Asia Minor the Greeks have a well- 
organized system of free education, 
supported by communal taxes and 
legacies. Each village has its primary 
schools in which Greek is taught by 
masters and mistresses who were either 
educated in Greece or have passed a 
qualifying examination at Athens. The 
wealthier classes are quite cultured, 
and strenuous efforts are being made to 
educate the masses. Profuse expendi
ture on education is a national charac
teristic and to acquire a sufficient 
fortune to found and maintain a school 
or hospital in hie native town is the 
honorable ambition of many a Greek 
merchant.

even

It is more pleasant to read

There u now going on in these coast districts, what 
might almost be called a struggle for existence bet ween 
Ureek and 1 urk, and ill this struggle the advantages 
arc all on the side of the Christian. The Creek 
marries young, is very tirolilic. and living under more 
favorable conditions than the Turk, manages to raise 
his lu mil y lie is shrewd, better educated, suffers less 
from official robbery than his neighbor, and is not 
liable to conscription. I he Turk, ou I he other hand, 
rarely raises a large family; infanticide and abortion 
are Common: there is no skilled medical attendance- 
and half ol the peasant children die before they attain 
their Bril year. The Turk is apathetic ; his educaliun, 
which consists of learning verses from the Koran in a 
language that lie does not understand, hardly tits 
him for a struggle with the keen-witted Creek ; he 
has to bear the full burden ot the conscription, to 
supply recruits for the police force, and altogether his 
pursuits are more calculated to shorten life than those

Creek colonization on the mainland has not un fre
quently followed in the footsteps of humble commer
cial enterprise. Andreas, the younger son of a large 
family. Un,is himself unable to make hie way in his 
native island ; he forthwith invests his small earnings 
in miscellaneous articles, especially such as are in 
favor with Moslem wives and maidens, and starts off 
to seek his fortune as a pedlar on the mainland, lie 
sells his goods at from Bfty to one hundred per cent, 
profit, and lives, while travelling, on Turkish hospi
tality ; and when he has disposed of his stock he 
returns to the nearest town to replenish, and then 
takes to the road again After a little experience 
Andreas settles in a Turkish village and opens a small 
shop ; he is always ready to give credit on good 
security at a high rate of interest, and for a further 
consideration to take payment in kind ; he receives 
the corn, oil, or whatever it may be. at prices much 
below their market value, and readily disposes of 
them at a profit through his compatriots in the near
est town. Needless to say, Andreas grows rich whilst 

villagers grow poor ; he is soon joined by his 
cousin Dimitri and others, who have heard of his 
success, and the peasants become poorer still ; at last a 

sion of bad harvests places them at the mercy of 
Andreas and hie friends, and forces them to part 
with their bouses and land ; they move further inland, 
and the village becomes a Ureek colony It is the 
same wii h the wealthier Turks ; i he old bey. who owns 
a large estate near our village, has always kept open 
house, and never takes thought of the morrow : he 
has still to entertain his guests and marry his chil
dren, but his expenses have increased, and he is 
sometimes in want of ready m, -; he app 
Andreas, who is always pleased to supply bis 
on good security at twenty-five to thirty per cent, 
interest The bey never dreams of paying, and the 
debt increases, until one dark day. Andreas closes his 
purse and threatens to sell the old man up In the 
good old days Andreas would have lost his head, and 
the bey’s lands would have passed intact to his heirs ; 
now a compromise is effected, part of the land is sur
rendered at mice, and for an additional loan the 
remainder goes to the Greek at the old bey’s death.

These Asiatic Greeks have long 
cherished the hope that the old Byzan
tine Empire may yet be revived with 
the capital at Constantinople, and 
although they look to Athens for inspir
ation their hopes are centred in Con
stantinople. How the Athenians would 
regard the removal of the capital it is 
hard to say. There might possibly be a 
quarrel among the Greeks over this 
question if they should ever have the 
power to re-establish the Byzantine 
Empire. However, they might arrive 
at a compromise by forming a federal 
union with a number of state capitals, 
of which Athens would be one, and the 
seat of the Federal Government at 
Constantinople.

But all this is a dream of the future, 
and the aspirations of the Greeks in 
Europe and Asia to establish a powerful 
state may never be realized. The great 
powers of Europe have all to be taken 
into consideration,and the Czar Nichol
as emphatically expressed the estab
lished policy of Russia in this regard 
when he said to Sir William Seym our:

" I will never permit sn attempt at the reconstruc
tion of the liytantine Empire, or such an extension of 
Greene as would render her a powerful state ; still less 
will I permit the breaking up of Turkey into little 
republics—a si luma for the Koesuths and Massinis and 
other revolutionists of Europe ; rather than submit to 
any of the.e arrangements 1 would go to war, and
muskeUefL’’1 °n “ 1<,n* “ 1 hlTe * «id a

the

lies to

This account of the way the Greek 
conquers the Turk is not so likely to 
arouse sympathy as a description of one 
of those old battles In which Greeks 
fought bravely again** their enemies,

li
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THE BLACK GONDOLA.

CHAPTER V.
Count Leonardo watched hie 

jailer with great interest, wondering 
whether he could discover any weak
ness in hie character which he could 
take advantage of in planning another 
escape. He recognized the fact that he 
could not again make use of the device 
which had made such an impression 
upon Mario, but he thought that by 
carefully observing hie jailer he might 
form some new plan of action that 
would work equally well.

The first impression that this scrutiny 
of the jailer made upon the mind of 
Leonardo was that the 
anxious to speak to him about 
thing. He rejected the idea as absurd 
in thinking about it after the jailer had 
left him that night, but, nevertheless, 
being determined to miss no oppor
tunity, when the jailer visited his cell 
next morning Leonardo said blandly, 
“ I think you have something to say to 
me, my good man. Do not hesitate to 
confide in me.”

This speech which would have aston
ished any ordinary jailer was received 
without surprise by this one, who said 
in reply,
“You have a friend—Stephen Dan- 

dolo.”
“He was once my friend,” said 

Leonardo.
“ Always your friend,” said the jailer.

“ You think he was to blame for yoar 
imprisonment. You wrong him. One 
older than he, more influential than he, 
was responsible. Through the influence 
of the Doge, hie father, I have been 
appointed as your jailer. The Doge 
knows nothing of my master’s purpose 
in asking for this appointment. I came 
to Assist you to escape. I will do so at 
the risk of my own life, and it will be 
necessary for me to go with you. To 
remain behind after your escape would 
be to court death. There could be no 
hope of pardon for me. If you escape

you must take me with you to some 
foreign land. I have served your friend, 
Stephen Dandolo, faithfully, and I will 

you as well. We have arranged 
everything. You are to leave here 
to-morrow night at ten o’clock under 
my guidance. A gondola will be ready 
to take you to the palace of Stephen 
Dandolo, where you will remain in 
hiding for a few days, after which we 
must escape together to France. My 
name is Maso. Regard me hereafter 
as a devoted servant who risks his life 
for you, and will follow you to the ends 
of the earth, anywhere out of reach of 
the vengeance of Venice.”

new

serve

man was 
some- !

CHAPTER VI.
It has been recorded that when Fran

cesca discovered that the Prince di 
Papoli knew at the time he married her 
that Count Leonardo Montecall 
alive in prison, and allowed her to sup
pose him dead, she lost all faith in him, 
and turned for assistance to Stephen 
Dandolo, the man whom she had most 
dreaded.
placed in the hands of Agatha by 
unknown man in the Dandolo palace, all 
her old fear of Dandolo returned, and 
her first impulse was to seek advice 
from the Prince, in whom her confidence 
revived, but after a few moment’s con
sideration she decided to rely upon her 
own j udgment. She questioned Agatha 
regarding the man who placed theletter 
in her hands, but could learn nothing 
from her. Agatha was not acquainted 
with any of Dandolo’s servants except 
Paolo. She did not think it was Paolo, 
but it might have been. She did not 
see the man’s face and hie voice was 
disguised.
“What is your theoryf” said Fran

cesca. “ Why do you suppose Stephen 
Dandolo has imprisoned this lady, and 
what do you think we should do T ”

“Oh, my lady,” said Agatha, “will

was :

When she read the letter
some
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was dark. The Dandolo palace, which 
looked bo gay when they visited it the 
night before, now looked as dark and 
gloomy as a prison. No other gondolas 
were in sight as they approached. 
They stationed themselves directly 
under a window of the palace which 
was most secluded from observation, 
and therefore most likely to be selected 
as a way of escape for the prisoner. 
There was much doubt in their minds 
on this point, however, for the letter 
had not stated which window the escape 
was to be made from.

As they sat there in the darkness 
trembling with anxiety and with all 
their senses alert their ears caught the 
splash of oars. The sound approached 
nearer, and they strained their eyes in 
the vain endeavor to see who were the 
occupants of the other gondola.

At this moment the window above 
opened and someone leaning out held a 
torch, which threw a dim light on the 
water, and Francesca, looking up, 
recognized Paolo. He drew in his head 
and a moment afterward began to lower 
a rope, one end of which soon rested in 
the gondola below and was made fast 
by Agatha.

Francesca wished to warn those above 
of the approaching gondola, but she 
did not know how to do so without 
arousing the attention of those who 
occupied it, who might otherwise pass 
by without noticing the escape.

The prisoner did not descend by 
sliding down the rope as the watchers 
below had anticipated. This was 
evidently the original plan of Paolo, 
but the lady appeared to decline this 
mode of descent, and after a short delay 
she was gently lowered by means of 
twisted bedclothes, knotted together 
and tied about her waist. In this way, 
while she clasped the rope and de
scended hand over hand, the weight of 
her body was partly sustained by Paolo, 
and the danger of accident or injury to 
the hands from a rapid descent was 
avoided. She had almost reached the 
gondola when the clouds dispersed and 
the moon shone brightly, revealing her 
face and figure clearly, not only to the 
disguised women in the gondola below, 
but also to Count Leonardo Montecali 
and his jailer Maso, who occupied the 
gondola, the approach of which had 
alarmed Francesca.

“ It la Tessa Tornabelli,” cried Leo
nardo, and Francesca’s heart sank as 
she recognized his voice and heard the 
name that had been present in her mind 
ever since the interview with Stephen 
Dandolo.”

you believe me and follow my advice 
when I tell you what I think ? ”

“ How can I tell, Agatha, until I hear 
what you have to say ?” said Francesca.
“I believe,” said Agatha, “that this 

is only a plot of Stephen Dandolo to get 
you into his house again. There is no 
imprisoned lady yet, but you will be 
made a prisoner if you go near him 
again.”

“ What nonsense,” said Francesca, ‘‘ If 
he had wished to make me a prisoner 
he could have done so while we were in
his palace. No one knew of our visit, 
and he might then easily have detained 
me, but he made no attempt to do so, 
and it would be absurd to suppose that 
he would adopt any such method to 
entice me to his palaco. It is evident 
that I cannot depend upon you for 
ftd ice.”

“ What will you do then ? ”
“We must contrive some means of 

escape for this poor prisoner. I will 
disguise myself as a gondolier and go 
to rescue her.”

“ My lady this is madness.”
“ Do not try to dissuade me, Agatha, 

my mind is made up.”
•* Will Alphonse go with you ? ”
“ No, I will go alone if you are afraid 

to accompany me.”
“ My lady, I am afraid of nothing for 

myself, but I am sure it is madness for 
you.”

“ Then we will go together, both dis
guised as gondoliers. You are as strong 
as Alphonse.”

Agatha made no further remon
strance, but quietly proceeded to carry 
out the instructions of her mistress, 
procuring the necessary clothing tor 
their disguises. In fact, although she 
was concerned for her mistress she pre
pared for the adventure with some 
eagerness, for she was by no means a 
timid woman, and the letter regarding 
Dandolo's prisoner had aroused her 
curiosity. When she had arrayed her
self as a gondolier she surveyed herself 
in the mirror with much complacency, 
and vigorously brandished at her reflec
tion in the glass a sharp pointed 
dagger, the jewelled handle or which 
would have made the eyes of any 
ordinary gondolier glisten with envy. 
This dagger she concealed in her cloth
ing, saying to herself,

“ No one can tell how soon we may 
need to use it.”

They left the Avarenaa palace an hour 
before the time appointed. The sky 
was partly overclouded, and the moon 
was under the clouds, so that the night (To be Continued.)
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PEOPLE OF THE PAST.

A pretty story is told of Moses Mendel
ssohn, the founder of the family whose 
name has a sound of music in it. He 
was a hunchback, and a young Ham
burg maiden rejected him because he 
was misshapen. He went to bid her 
good-bye, and, while making a last 
supreme effort at persuasion, she did 
not lift her eyes from her sewing. “ Do 
you really think marriages are made in 
heaven Î "she asked. “ Yes, indeed,” 
he replied, “ and something especially 
wonderful happened to me. At the 
birth of a child proclamation is made in 
heaven that he or she shall marry such 
and such a one. When I was born my 
future wife was also named, but at the 
same time it was also said—‘ Alas, she 
shall have a frightful hump on her 
back ! ’ * Oh, God,’ 1 said, ‘ then a de
formed girl will become embittered 
and unhappy, whereas she should be 
beautiful ! Dear Lord, give me the 
hump, and let the maid be well-favored 
and agreeable ! ’ ” The maid could not 
resist such wooing as that, and threw 
her arms around his neck.

at length allowed him to visit her. One 
winter’s night he stayed with her very 
late, and in the meantime a deep snow 
had fallen, if he left, his footmarks 
would be observed, and yet to stay 
would expose him to danger. At length 
the Princess resolved to carry him on 
her back to a neighboring house, which 
she did. It happened, nowever, that 
from the window of his bedroom the 
Emperor saw the whole affair. In the 
assembly of the Lords, on the following 
day, when Engirvard and his daughter 
were present, he asked what ought to 
be done to a man who compelled a 
King’s daughter to carry him on her 
shoulders, through frost and snow, in 
the middle of a winter’s night? They 
answered that he was worthy of death. 
The lovers were alarmed, but the Em
peror, addressing Engirvard, said,

“ Hadst thouloved my daughter, thou 
shouldst have come to me ; thou art 
worthy of death, but I give thee two 
lives. Take thy fair porter in marriage, 
fear God, and love one another.”

* + +
Pome of the most important discov

eries have been made accidentally. A 
lucky instance of this kind was the 
invention of the telescope. Nearly 
three hundred years ago there was 
living in the town of Middleburg, on 
the island of Walcheren, in the Nether
lands, a poor optician named Hans 
Lippersheim. One day, in the year 
1608, he was working in his shop, his 
children helping him or amusing them
selves with the tools and objects lying 
about, when suddenly his little girl 
exclaimed : “ Oh, papal see how near 
the steeple comes ! ” Startled by this 
announcement Hans looked up from his 
work, anxious to know the cause of the 
child’s amazement. Turning towards 
her, he saw that she was looking 
through two lenses, one held close to 
her eye, the other at arm’s length ; and 
calling his daughter to hie side, he 
noticed that the eye lens was plano
concave, while the one held at a dis
tance was plano-convex. Then taking 
the two glasses, he repeated his daugh
ter’s experiment, and soon discovered 
that she had chanced to hold the lenses 
apart at the proper focus, and this had 
produced the wonderful effect that she 
observed. His quick wit saw in this a 
wonderful discovery. He immediately 
set about making use of his new knowl
edge of lenses, and ere long he had

■fr + +
In the chronicles of John of Bromp- 

ton, a pathetic and romantic account is 
given of the mother of Thos. à Becket. 
His father, Gilbert à Becket, was taken 
prisoner during one of the crusades, by 
a Syrian Emir, and held a considerable 
period in a kind of honorable captivity. 
A daughter of the Emir saw him at her 
father’s table, heard him converse, fell 
in love with him, and offered to arrange 
the means by which both might escape 
to Europe. The project only partially 
succeeded, he only escaped. But after 
a time she contrived to elude her attend
ants, and after many marvellous adven
tures both by sea and land found her 
lover. She knew but two English words 
“London” and “Gilbert.” By con
stantly repeating the first, she was 
directed to the city, and there followed 
by a mob. she walked from street to 
street crying as she went, “ Gilbert ! 
Gilbert I ” She at length came to the 
street in which her lover lived. The 
mob and the name attracted the atten
tion of a servant in the house ; Gilbert 
recognized her and they were married.

+ + +
A very curious story is told by several 

ancient writers respecting Engirvard, a 
secretary to Charlemagne, and a 
daughter of that Emperor. The secre
tary fell in love with the Princess, who

i

!

1
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fashioned a tube of pasteboard, in 
which he set the glasses at their proper 
focus, and so the telescope was in
vented.

formed with the view of completing 
the education of Aline and her brother, 
and in the hope of seeing them well 
established there in life. The governor 
of Martinique determined to fulfil the 
wishes of the father in this respect. 
Finding the young Dupré, who was a 
year or two older than Aline, to have 
an inclination for a military life, the 
marquis arranged that he should go to 
France, and enter the regiment of 
Bouillon, while the sister was to be 
placed for a time in the seminary of St. 
Cyr, the highest institution then exist
ing for persons of her 
her brother accordingly, embarked in 
a vessel bound for France.

The vessel which bore the brother 
and sister, intending to land on the 
western coast of France, reached the 
Straits of Gibraltar in safety. Soon 
afterwards, however, when the passen
gers, attracted by the beauty of 
latitude, had assembled in a group on 
deck, an old negress in attendance on 
Aline, pointed out a dark spot on the 
sea at a distance. The captain was 
present at the moment, and was ob
served to grow pale as he turned his 
eye on the object pointed out. But he 
made no remark ; and the passengers 
retired for the night. In the morning 
they found nothing but bustle ana 
alarm on board. The vessel was pur
sued by a swift-sailing Algerine corsair, 
of a size which rendered it almost 
hopeless for a petty merchantman to 
attempt any resistance. Nevertheless, 
the crew took to their arms, resolved to 
sell their liberty dearly. The pirates 
were not long in coming up and 
boarding, and, as might have been 
anticipated, soon overpowered all op
position. Aline had kept close by 
the side of her brother/ determined 
to perish with him if he fell ; and 
when the capture took place, she was 
bound with him in the same chain. 
This association greatly lightened their 
sufferings on this occasion, but it did 
not last long. When the corsair reached 
the port of Algiers, an order was issued 
for the conveyance of all the male 
prisoners ashore, and the retention of 
the females. The language spoken 
around her was unintelligible to Aline, 
but she soon became sensible of the 
intended separation. Her agony 
dreadful at the moment; the 
mishap seemed to her insignificant in 
comparison with this crowning ill. She 
fell on her knees before the barbarians 
of the vessel, and used every entreaty, 
by words and gestures, which might 
have a chance of moving them to per
mit her accompanying her brother. 
Her tears and imploring looks fully

+ + +
Aline Dupré was born at Martinique 

in the year 1763. Her father possessed 
one of the beet estates on the island, 
and spared no pains or expense in 
educating his daughter, whose rare 
natural qualities, both of person and 
mind, well-merited the most careful 
development. At the age of fourteen, 
when womanly charms are almost 
matured in that clime. Aline was the 
pride of her family, and the admiration 
of the upper circles of the colony. In 
private society no one surpassed her in 
vivacity of spirit ; in the ball-room the 
graces of her person and movements 
were unrivalled ; and she possessed 
musical talents well fitted to enhance 
and complete the impression made by 
her appearance and address. Such was 
Aline Dupré, when an unforeseen acci
dent gave a sudden turn to her 
prospects and fortunes. Excited by 
oppression, real or imaginary, a 
numerous band of negroes made their 
escape from their masters, and spread 
the most serious alarm over the whole 
island. Profiting by the scantiness of 
the military force stationed there at 
the time, these runaways committed 
various outrages, and made threatening 
demonstrations at many different 
points, calling everywhere upon their 
fellow-slaves to join their standard. 
None of the negroes in the employ of 
M. Dupré had acceded to the insurgent 
band ; but the station of that gentle- 
man, and the high opinion entertained 
of his talents and activity, caused him 
to be pitched upon as the leader of the 
militia raised for the suppression of the 
muti leers. M. Dupré fulfilled with 
energy and success the duty entrusted 
to him. The fugitives were surrounded 
and captured, but only after a desperate 
straggle, in which M. Dupré received a 
mortal injury. He survived it long 
enough to permit him to receive from 
France the Cross of St. Louis, which the 
governor of the colony, the Marquis de 
B veillé, had requested for him. Soon 
after receiving this reward, M. Dupré 
died,recommending with hisiast breath 
his daughter Aline and his only eon to 
the care of the governor.

Tm Mirquisde Bouilié did not neglect 
th l charge committed to him. It had 
beet the purpose of the late M. Dupré 
to return to France, where he had a 
small patrimonial property, and where 
various members of his family were 
settled. This intention had been partly

sex. Aline and
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expressed the meaning which her lan
guage could not convey, but they were 
totally disregarded, and her brother 
was carried off with his companions. 
All hope seemed to depart with him, 
and Aline fell down in a swoon.

Her insensibility, at least to a partial 
extent, was of long continuance, every 
return of her powers to reflection serv
ing only to renew her grief, and throw 
her back into a state oflethargy, which 
rendered her heedless of all around 
her. Zara, the old negress, watched 
over her with incessant care. When 
Aline regained some.hing like com
posure, she found herself on board of a 
different
open sea. Zara informed her that she 
had been purchased by an Armenian 
merchant, aud was now on the way to 
Smyrna, whence, after taking on board 
some Circassian and Oeorg.an cap
tives, Achmet, as the merchant was 
called, intended to proceed to Constan
tinople. Zara likewise added, tbat 
Achmet seemed to take a strong inter
est in her restoration to health. This 
last piece of intelligence was anything 
but pleasing to the poor captive, and 
her mind was so heavily oppressed with 
a foreboding dread of the fate that 
seemed to await her, that she resolved 
to escape from it at the cost of life. No 
other way of effecting this object was 
in her power save that of starving 
herself. For two days she maintained 
this determination ; and was already 
beginning to feel her strength diminish
ing, when some proceedings on the part 
of Zara changed altogether the trafr 
her thoughts. The old negress, like 
many of her 1 ace, affected a power of 
reading the cards, or of telling for
tunes, and she artfully led her languid 
mistress to express a wish to know what 
would be her brother's fate, the subject 
ever uppermost in her thoughts. Za a 
v led the opportunity given to her most 
dexterously. Consultingthe cards, she 
assumed, after a time, an aspect of 
great joy. “Your brother shall yet be 
free and great 1 the cards declare itl 
And by you—by you shall he be saved 1 ” 
The suggestion of such a possibility 
made an instantaneous ana striking 
impression upon Aline, and raised in 
her a new train of thought. Finally, 
she resolved to desist from her course 
of abstinence, and to preserve her life, 
in the hope that, whatever might be 
her own fate, she might yet have it in 
her power to alleviate the sufferings of 
her beloved brother.

When the vessel arrived at Smyrna, 
it chanced that, while Achmet was 
getting on board his other captives, he 
met the French consul in society, and

mentioned his having with him a beau
tiful slave of French descent. The 
consul immediately requested to see 
her, and, after some difficulty, this was 
accomplished. On seeing Aline, Mon
sieur L------- generously offered to
purchase her from the Armenian, and 
set her at liberty.

“ My brother,” said Aline ; “ will you 
set him, too, at liberty ? ”

“ Alas ! ” said the consul, “ that is 
not possible. How could he now be 
found out? The intervention of the 
sultan alone, 1 fear, could avail to dis
cover his retreat, and procure his 
freedom.”

“ The sultan ! ” replied Aline, and for 
a few moments she remained in thought. 
“Well,” continued she at length, “I 
cannot, and will not, since such is the 
case, accept of liberty for myself,"’ The 
consul pressed her to alter her resolu
tion, but the generous girl held firmly 
by herpurpose. The slight hope which 
existed of her finding in Constantinople 
some means of liberating the poor 
captive of Algiers, kept her fixed in 
the determination of remaining with 
Achmet. It seemed to her as if some 
secret power urged her onwards to 
Turkish capital.

But, as she sailed thither, doubts and 
fears took possession of her mind. Her 
whole chance of success was founded on 
the vague possibility of her personally 
seeing the sultan Abdul-Hamed, or 
some great courtier, from whom she 
might beg the life and liberty of her 
brother But she remembered, and 
shuddered to remember, that she might 
become the purchased slave of some 
rich but obscure Turk, and might be 
shut out forever from the light of day 
among strangers. With these thoughts 
in her mind, she proceeded to the 
presence of Achmet, and, assuming a 
firm and bold tone, she said : “Armenian, 
your fortune and mine are now in your 
hands. If I have observed aright, you 
do not confound me with these poor 
ignorant slaves, who have bodies, but 
no souls. Such as these subjugate the 
eyes, but not the heart. My character 
is different from theirs, and so will my 
destiny be. It will be a high one, and 
your fortunes shall rise with it. Intro
duce me to the presence of the sultan, 
and depend upon my eternal gratitude.” 
Achmet seemed to be struck by these 
words, and the confident tone in which 
they were uttered. His manner assumed 
a semblance of respect very unusual 
between master and slave, and he 
expressed his intention to gratify the 
wishes of Aline if possible. According
ly, when the vessel entered the port of 
Constantinople, and the party were

I
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conveyed to the house of Achmet, he 
showed his Intentions by bringing to
her one of the richest dresses to be ------- ■

'.n the p^y. this being a proper There came into my possession manv

pu".:cra1ii;,"d.h.v„bouams *verj•'«wJ
A™inl.k“ ' To his surprise, the the case, which was of rose wood1 and of

tW.Bfo,hhenrWlth the rich attireob- m5htp^u^tw.e.5d1rd,lVOF
0fTfl,TflHh Acv met seemed thus desirous and Power for discoursing sweetmuîdo 
of fuiaumg her wishes, day after day were past and gone; try as we would hv 
passed away without any notice of the a new string hire ànd\noThe7thlÎL b£
?i^»daCh°^th?tevent»on which Al*ne refused to send out any but shrill and 
rested every hope of procuring her discordant notes and in rip,„! and 
brother s liberation, At last, however, locked it up. And so it might 
Achmet announced that it was imnos- for many years to nomo' niQ esto d 
5*^ P for himself to introduce his beauti- lo°k upo >, but utterly useless 8 had 
fnl slave to the presence of the sultan not been that a food man bonks *

3‘s*6™t “• b""“ rasz

she was deceived with false promises, bookcase, if its inside could hePho'!vi<i
«•ffitfir rVu1- = ‘ w*.°
beforeeth ber n 'l8b- Sh? was brought Possibility of doing ‘this’ 'for ua^a 
before the sultan. It is needless to moderate sum, and the result is fi,8,,?4 a

ïÊBiFFF'-F1"""®; &‘siî'rr&s:'rt“Uuïg5S
^E/âvSEP—

Ssïïr^r «MSS JUS . SiSStift.-i.-SSSRS"

Ess.? .Mari1.*
ately succeed his father, but Hved in account of S i ?ri y°u this short
"ftlt\ndrX,?aephl!erVhêncLrmîend °W°-lhe Girl'° ^ ^

spirit of Mahmoud may, in part be
graced to the instruction^ of his mother, THE HUMAN VOICE
the Sultana Validé. She discovered the VOILE,
retreat of her relatives in France, and Tk« „ i . T sent them letters, which were accom„ Ti*® v.° ce. *s a human sound which
?ndMddby m?5niflcent presents. M. IthaHn'snTPrUCanPerfectly imitate, 
and Madame Dupré, an aged nair resid ft has an authority and an insinuatinging at Havre-de Grace, werePher uncle SJÜÎSîi** whlcli writing lacks. It is nof 
and aunt, and shared liberally of her hv^ u»y fmor UCh .ai;> but air modulated 
bounty. The Sultana Validé died in °y us, impregnated with our warmth 
1817, at the age of fifty-four. and, as it were, enveloped by the vapour

----------------- ”n?“ur atmosphere, some emanation of
A little boy not quite three years old tain conflg^aUon^n^ certain* vfrtues 

was sitting at the dinner table quietly calculated to act upon the mind”68 
eating dessert, when his aunty said to Joubert. P°n the milld -
u V?’ ,, Are you having a good time?”

No, said he, *• I’m having pudding,”

A USE FOR OED PIANOS.

—Windsor Salt, purest and beet.
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found hie neck, 
said :
8e‘l‘ve!LUtVtep J*ome to refresh our- 
by and by.» heat 18 8ure to be greater
im*n^îfy rieat now?’’ asked Anthony.

$£ï?,ïn2:rs was a
from.bX'.'hT »"yfri«htoned
N^"bZtbl,KîK£"fiU‘.W
many whortleberries.” ’ °h ! 80 

But here are strawberries, which 
“ xt sweeter,” said Fritz.
.it °’ on*-v c°me this way ! ” 

ai .,8.ha11 stay with you, Sophie ’’saidbin*‘a?/ “but,n°t all thetJe r^men
then toThWoarad” 18hal1 8°to Louiaa and 

‘!J will gather flowers for wreaths »r 
said Louisa “But first let us r ut the 
?re“v’J p*,tcber down among the pine 

summer morning in our jigs fntoTt”6 °“ C°me and tmpty 
Norway, when the bells of the distant This they did ; and the buav r 
church tower were ringing clearly hands were not weary of gathering nor 
through the air, when the birds were î£n ™"Lm°Uthl °(Mattering. g>The 
singing in the branches, and the lambs but I fre,h8her’t85atOWe grew shorter, 
skipping in tihe meadows, the butter- cheeks nl°r,0,“i!ldi-)b,ree“ cooled lheir 
flies flu taring ver the flowers, and the in a cirri!*1 ™îihe 1 j e g,rls *at round 
busy bees gathering the honey,a crowd heathernLand. jmade wreaths of the 
of happy children were going merrily the foru’ef ^LW* » rOMe?i the foxgloves, 
up a footpath. They were all . K^'Uie-nots and other guy wild
in their beet, and carried little baskets than th« was prettier
and pitchers on their arms. Fritz led beiran te Bat n°w Alvilde
f.u^OV^1 iFr0ce8aio'1 ’ Louisa and Thora down amoiur and laid herself
followed him; next came George and she sbnt^he^kih berriee and wreaths; 
Anthony ; and last of al I c .me the gentle cradle1™ ey!?,’,and SoPhie sang 
Sophie, leading little Alvilde. Alvilde TheotherfpH her, tl'1 she fell asleep, 
was the queen of the day ; she had seen follow the bn™ ^t8 bad>mped up to 
but five summers, and when she livhtlir tnr* r.u who had gone to the
ran over the green meadows i n h eî ‘op.°f ,h,e mountain, and as they heaVd 
white frock she looked just like one of to fl aDA,8 ^rimupe^ ^ was not difficult 
those little angels which peep out ftom and saw a™,' The" Sophie went up too
pfoKh6 C,°Ud8 in Raphae1’8 bea“tiful the mi.Idîe^TwhX^nri^ar^oLÿ 
be'rrles^So^hie^nd tMirKffies^fffiiwere" ^e^ th®

and I will make a great many wreaths •’ somethi”*1 ®’ Alv,i.ldp awoke, and heard 
one for you, and one for Fritz, and one ïnd eru/fo8^Wli^g" She Jumped up 
for George, and one for Thora and one fo f.. led for, her sisters, but they were 
for Louisa, and none for Anthony, ves She became th?u tb?? did ,l0t h* ar her. jrry 8ma11 wreath Anthon^’sCi ft dlHoV^Xy^e^^

b.v.îfij,h^dlta?v“ï“ÏÏ;

g uy a airing You won’t do me any harm, bear,”

The careful George
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she said at last, boldly, “for I am a very 
good child. I know you already from 
your picture in my book. Here, bear, 
are some whortleberries for you ! ” at 
the same time she offered him her little 
basket. The bear looked at her, gave a 
low growl, tapped the basket with his 
paw so that all the berries rolled out 
upon the ground. He ate them all, 
and then began to smell Alvilde’s 
clothes.

“ Dear, good bear, you must not do 
me any harm, for I try to be a very good 
child,” saidAlvilde, frightened. *• There 
is a basket full of whortleberries for 
you ! ”

The bear looked at her, threw over 
the basket and began to eat. Alvilde 
was then no longer frightened, but she 
hastened to give the bear as many 
whortleberries as she could. The bear 
grunted quite good-temperedly, and 
laid one of his fat paws on Alvilde’s 
shoulder. But now he saw the great 
pewter nitcher, which stood there quite 
full of whortleberries and strawberries, 
and bears like strawberries better than 
anything else, so he went up to the 
pitcher and quickly be^an to eat.

“ No, no, bear, you must not have all 
the berries ! They are not all my 
berries, either, so I cannot give them to 
you ; and besides, you will have a 
stomach-ache if you eat so many, old 
bear!” At the same time she went up 
to the bear and put her little hands on 
his rough, furry neck, to try to push 
him back. The bear was not offended, 
but she saw that all her efforts to hinder

him were of no avail.
“ Well, only wait till Fritz comes, 

won’t be be angry, and drive you away 
with his stick ! ”

The great beast looked good-humor
edly at the little girl, but went on eating.

“ Now I will make you look so pretty, 
bear, if you will only let my brothers’ 
and si-ters’ berries alone ! ”

She took up one of the wreaths and 
fastened it round the bear’s neck, and 
then put a little wreath on the top of 
hie head.

High up on the top of the mountain 
Anthony’s trumpet sounded, and all the 
boys and girls came singing down 
the path. Then bruin loolced round, 
and went slowly away into the dark 
wood. When they had all come 
down Alvilde sadly pointed to the 
empty pitcher, excusing herself as well 
as she could, and told them all about 
the bear. They turned pale with fright, 
and hurried off with her so quickly, 
that they left flower-wreaths, pitchers, 
baskets and berries all behind them. 
When they came home to their father 
and mother, and told them what had 
happened, their mother embraced 
Alvilde, trembling, and all, great and 
small, crowded round her, weeping 
with joy. And the father spread* his 
arms over the little group. Then he 
went silently up to hie chamber and 
thanked God who had preserved hisdear 
little girl so wonderfully.

In the autumn, a great, dark brown 
bear was shot, and round his neck the 
string of Alvilde’s wreath was found.
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is held firm while the table is inclined1 
by means of a screw, so as to let the 
superfluous quicksilver run off into the 
groove along the edge of the table. That- 
having been done, the table is brought- 
back to a level, heavy weights are put 
upon the glass, and it is then left for 
several hours. The next step is to take 
the glass from the table and put it in ». 
frame, the coated side up. The coating 
—or amalgam, as it is sometime called 
—soon becomes so dry as to allow the 
plate to stand on its edge, but it cannot 
be used for several weeks longer. This 
method of making mirrors is the best in 
use, and was invented by the Venetians 
in the sixteenth century.

THE SIZE OP THE STAR.

'* I know whet yon think,”
Said a twinkling «tar 
To a child far down below ;
“ And what a ridiculous child you are,

To think,
Because you’ve seen me wink 

Up here in the sky,
I’m as big as your eye,
And not any bigger, you know.

Oh, my 1 
Oh.fie!
I—why,

I’m as big as your head !
You don't believe it f I’ll say instead,
As big as the earth on which you tread ! ”

Said the child, turning up a saucy nose 
To the star in the distant blue,
“ You think, I s'pose,
That no one knows 
Anything in the world but you 1 
I’m never going to believe that tale 
When the moon is only as big as a pail.

I know you’re not,
I don’t care what 
You say, as big as a cup,
So give it up !

A spot,
A dot

Is as big as you arc ! Maybe
I’d believe what you say if I were a baby,
But you ought to be ’shamed, I think,

To wink,
And blink

PICTURES THROUGH PINHOLES

Referring to the article entitled “ The 
Miniature Suns,’’ published in the April 
number of Our Home, Mr. A. C. Lyman, 
a well-known notary of Montreal, writes 
as follows: Being Interested in any
thing scientific I read the article care
fully and found it interesting. As to 
the explanation of what the writer saw, 
it is simply this: the small holes in the 
curtain acted like the openings, fitted 
with lenses, in the front-boards of 
cameras. Opticians and photographers 
are well aware that rays of light from 
an object passing through a very 
hole into a darkened room will form on 
the wall, or a screen, an image ol the 
object; which image is more or less 
clear according to tie size of the hole : 
the smaller the hole the more clear and 
sharp the image, the image being- 
reversed similarly as when the light 
passes through a lens. In fact photo
graphers have sometimes taken photo
graphs without any lens, by simply 
replacing the front board of the camera, 
by a piece of cardboard in which is a 
pinhole. The great difficulty in this 

A large stone table is used, which has case is that the amount of light passing 
underneath it a screw, by means of through the pinhole is so very small 
which the table can be inclined when that it requires a very long exposure to- 
desired. Around the edge of the table is take a proper photograph. In the case 
a groove, the use of which will be known referred to by your correspondent, the
presently. While the surface of the small holes In the curtain acted as the
table is perfectly level, tinfoil is careful- pinhole that I have above referred to,
lv laid all over it. A strip of glass is and threw on the wall images of the
then laid on each of the three sides of partial eclipse, which was then taking 
the foil, and quicksilver is poured on place, 
until it is nearly a quarter of an inch 
deep. The affinity of the quicksilver for 
the tinfoil, and the obstruction made by In the early part of the article she says, 
the stripe of glass, prevent it from “ I cannot give a scientific explanation 
flowing off. The plate of glass having of the strange phenomenon, but I 
been carefully cleaned, is now slipped say that it was caused by the sun, 
in upon the quicksilver through the which was at the time nearly covered, bv 
side where no glass strip Is placed, and the earth'» shadow." Towards the end

small
Up there in Heaven, 
And play such tricks. 
You can’t fool me,
I’m half-past six 
And going on seven i ”

—Elizabeth R. Buehs.
Montreal.

HOW A MIRROR IS MADE.

There is one statement made in the 
article which I think I must criticise.

can
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of the article occur the words “ pro
duced these miniature suns upon the 
smooth white wall, with the earth's 
shadow upon them," etc. Your corre
spondent lias got mixed between the 
causes of solar andlunar eclipses. The 
cause of the former is not the shadow of 
+ho earth, but simply the moon getting 
between the earth and the sun, and 
hiding the latter; a lunar çclipse is 
caused by the moon getting into the 
earth’s shadow, and being thus deprived 
of the sunlight by which it shines, 
appearing dark. A moment’s reflection 
will «how that it is not possible to cast 
a shadow of the earth, or anything else, 
upon the sun, for the simple reason that 
the sun is the sole source of light, from 
which is derived the light of all the 
bodies of the planatary system. If the 
earth's shadow fell on the sun, from 
where proceeded the light which cast 
that shadow, and even if there were 
such a light casting such a shadow, how 
would that darken the sun, which 
shines by its own light? If I have two 
gas lights in a room and I interpose 
between them an opaque body, so 
that each light will be obscured from 
the other, would that lessen the 
brilliancy of either, seeing that each i 
itself a source of light?

sponge—the fine, which is close and 
elastic, and the dark, open sponge, 
known to us as “ honey-comb.” Both 
kinds are found together side by side 
upon the same rock.

The Greeks commence fishing in May 
and end in August, but the Syrians 
continue to the end of September.

Each crew consists of five or six men. 
The divers are provided with a strong 
knife or a three-pronged fork. Once 
down, the d'ver’s object is to wade 
rapidly to the pieces of rock upon 
which the sponge is growing. Then 
having torn off as much of the sponge 
as he car carry, he pulls at his rope, 
which is the sigr al to t jse in the boat 
to haul him up.

In some parts of th East, and also 
in Florida, the sponge grow in shallow 
water, and it is therefore not necessary 
to dive for them. The fishermen drive 
down a long pole into the water and 
fasten it to the side of the boat. They 
then slide down the pole to the sponges, 
which are easily detached from the 
rocks.

EGYPTIAN TOYS.
Some of the old Egyptian balls still 

carefully preserved in the British 
museum are so much like those in use 
to-day, that we might easily imagine 
they were bought in one of our toy
shops. Although three thousand years 
have passed away since they were used, 
the balls show little sign of their great 
age. These balls are stuffed with palm 
leaves and covered with skin.

The children of Egypt also had whips, 
drums, whistles, wooden birds that 
nodded their heads as though they 
knew you, rag dolls used by the poor 
children, and painted wooden and stone 
dolls used by the children of the rich.

Many of the dolls were made of clay. 
Stone was often used for carving out 
toy animals, and hard wood was used 
for those dolls and toys with moveable 
arms, legs and heads.

A PIECE OP SPONGE.
A piece of sponge ! Do you know 

what it is, and whence it conies ? You 
know it by sight as it comes from the 
shop where it is sold, but possibly you 
do not know it alive, and how' it is 
obtained.

There are no less than three hundred 
kinds of sponges known. Their various 
forms account for some of the curious 
names given to them by sailors. There 
is the feather sponge, the fan, the bell, 
the trumpet, the peacock’s tail, and 
Neptune’s gloves.

When taken from the rocks to which 
it clings, the sponge is a mass of jelly, 
which upon being beaten and pressed 
gives fort h a quantity of milky fluid, till 
the whole of the animal life is beaten 
out of it, and only the skeleton remains. 
This soonge skeleton, after being 
thoroughly washed and dried, is packed 
into boxes and exported to various 
countries.

Fishing for sponges is principally 
carried on by the Greeks and the 
Syrians in that part of the Mediter
ranean Sea which washes the shores of 
their countries, and bv the people of 
Florida and of the Bahamas, in the 
neighborhood of which are some excel
lent fishing grounds.

There are really two qualities of

AN OBJECT LESSON.
I’m spinning mv new top, you see.
And I can spell it. t-3-p.
These letters stand for words that tell 
How little children may do well.
There’s t. that’s Truth, it means that I 
Must never tell the smallest lie.
And o’s Obetiimce ; that is to 
At once do as I’m told to do.
P’s Purity. What does it mean ?
To never say a word unclean :
Or do a thing which I should be 
Ashamed to have my mamma see.

—Elizabeth R. Burns.
Montreal.
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ANIMAL STORIES.

An old resident in New ' "land saye 
oeen saved

Birds Without Wings.
You will think, and rightly too, that 

birds without wings must be very 
curious birds indeed, writes Wood 
Smith. New Zealand is the home of 
these strange creatures, and the natives 
have given to them queer names ; one 
is called the “kiwi,” and another the 
“ weka.”

The kiwi does'not look like a bird at 
all. It is about a foot high, and about 
the same length. Its body is round, 
and covered with soft plumage which 
resembles brown or dark grey fur. It 
has no tail, and not a sign of wings.

The weka is a more ordinary looking 
fowl, of a rich brown color. It has only 
a.very short tail, and is quite without

that many a man’s life ’ 
in the bush, when starv ..i-ion seemed 
certain, by a knowledge of the weka’s 
queer habit. The plan is to tie a piece 
of rag or paper to the end of a string or 
switch, and then to tap regularly on a log 
or a tree, or on a stone. In a very short 
time two or three wekas will be seen 
gliding and popping about, evidently 
wondering where the strange noise can 
proceed from. The 
remains concealed in 
goes on tapping until the weka is close 
to him. Then he swings the string or 
switch with the lure on the end of It, 
slowly and regularly at arm’s length, 
holding a short stick ready in the other 
hand. The weka cannot resist this. It 
comes boldly up, and, without giving a 
look at the man, stands up and peeks 
at the swinging object. The stick then 
descends smartly and kills the weka al- 
mo-t instantly.

The weka makes excellent food, but 
is so oily that unless it is skinned at 
once after it is killed no one could 
possibly eat It. The oil is used for 
wounds and bruises, and also for 
dressing boots to make them water
tight. It is so penetrating, however, 
that it soon destroys the leather if used 
frequently.

hungry bushman 
the foliage, and
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The Cherry Birds and Their Nests.

The following incident came under 
my observation some years ago, writes 
Mrs. O- C. Murcy, North Haverhill, 
N. H.:

I saw a Cherry bird try to pick off a 
string that was tied on the clothes line. 
He worked so hard that I was interested 
for him. I took several short pieces of 
twine and placed them on the line, and 
its mate came and helped carry them 
off. They always flew in the same 
direction and seemed to pass through 
the branches of a spruce directly 
the road from the house. I finally put 
on longer pieces,which seemed to please 
them. At last I looped pieces of cotton 
yarn six or seven yards long upon the 
line. They would light on the line and 
work very hard until the whole length 

the ground. To my astonish- 
would light on the ground 
id and take hold with his

_ v —

wings. Its habits are most peculiar, 
and it is said to be the most inquisitive 
creature living. It must always know 
what is going on, and will even enter 
boldly the tent of a traveller and steel 
his goods as ho lies in his blankets. 
Very often, when a coach stops to 
change horses at some roadside stable 
in the wilds of New Zealand, three or 
four of these curious birds will emerge 
from the surrounding herbage, and 
gravely investigate the proceedings. 
They walk almost under the horses’ 
heels, and survey the passengers as if 
they were old friends. At the first 
hostile sign, however, they disappear 
in an instant.

across

beak, then hop along two feet, take 
hold again and continue to do so until 
hie beak would hold no more. As they I

!
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flew away there would sometimes be raised from the ground. The pointer 
several yards streaming behind. It did took a place at its side and thus they 
not seem to take more than one half reached the house, where the lady re- 
hour to dispose of the longest pieces. I mained for several days. The dog 
tried in vain to find the nest. The next came every morning, and persisted in 
spring my little boy found it just back staying until admitted to the room of 
ofthe spruce. Miss B. to whom he truly showed deep

the nest was built on a tall and very sympathy and affectio almost human, 
slim cherry tree which was surrounded The poor creature rea y seemed to feel 
by four or five stronger trees from one that he had been the cause of the ac- 
to two feet from the cherry tree. The cident, and did all in his power to make 
small pieces were used to line the nest, amends.
The long pieces were wound around 
the tree at the point where the nest was 
built several times, then extended out 
in every direction, winding round those 
near surrounding trees about as intelli- 
ge tly as human hands could have 
done It.

Strange Conduct of a Dog.
Charles Rumball of Port Sidney, Mus- 

koka, Ont., writes: The following inci
dent was lately related to me by a 
neighboring settler in Muskoka who 
fishes, traps and hunts in the season, 
end being well acquainted with him 

Richard Follett, of Willimantic, personally I can vouch for its truth. 
Conn., was the owner of a magnifl- Amongst many hounds that the old 
cent pointer. On June 3rd, 1888, hunter has owned at various times he 
the dog came suddenly upon a high- had a few years since one an especial 
sprited horse and carriage contain- favorite, as he was not only a noble 
lnlt M. Durkee, wholesale merchant, animal to look at, but a sure tracker, 
and Miss Lou M. Buck, daughter of and sagacious and good-natured to a 
ex-senator Buck, of Willimantic, while degree. He was of large size ; of color 
passing through a tract of woodland, brown and white, with legs of the 
The horse being frightened leaped darkest fawn color. His owner, be it 
from the road. The gentleman said, though living in the wilds, is no 
was thrown violently to the ground common man, and did once mingle with 
where he lay insensible. The fright- the gay and the learned.

J?or,8e started off at full speed. He is a natural and mental philoso- 
Miss Buck grasped the reins, cast a pher, knows something of many ologies, 
busty glance backwards ; saw the dog and thinking of a name for his hound 
standing over Mr. Durkee, and then was when a pup, godfathered him with our 
whirled quickly away. Half a mile was warlike fiery planet, and called him 
made, when the pointer rushed ahead, Mars. With him he owned a smaller 
making frantic efforts to stop the furi- hound called Juno, and he was as much 
ous steed. The carriage was again attached to these canine friends 
dashed from the highway,the lady hurl- other men are to their children. Our 
ed among the rocks; her leg broken, friend lives quite alone as regards his 
and she rendered insensible. When own species, in a cosy log 
«““■cioussness returned, the dog was small clearing in the mi 
licking her face, whining piteously and hundred acres of his own beech and 
showing every sign of commiseration, maple.
The lady, in her agonizing pain, pushed For fourteen or fifteen years it has 
the dog away, saying. “ Go, go, for been hie headquarters, and during that 
help!” and the intelligent creature, time he has guided numerous parties in 
after an expression of his joy for her their expeditions in these parts, and 
notice, sprang away. Running to the many an extraordinary adventure he 
nearest house, which was occupied by has met with in encounters with wild 
Mr. George Simmons, he soon attracted animals, and many a startling story he 
Mrs. Simmon’s attention by an ag- has told to me, but none so strange as 
greseive movement upon door and the one I am about to relate, 
window, and when the lady ap- One morning leaving his dogs in the 
peared, the animal caught hold of her house he went forth a little way Into 
sleeve, and made such other demon- the bush and placed on a stick a 
etrations as to impress the family that strychnine pill to poison a fox that was 
something was wrong. They followed about. When he returned to the house 
as he led and were shortly at the side he took up a pail to get some water 
of the suffering victims. A litter was from a well near, and went out, followed 
formed, the lady placed upon it and by his dog Mars, that seated himself in

Thought it Was His Fault.

as

house in a 
dst of two
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the path In hie usual placid unconcerned 
manner.

The hunter was about returning with 
the water he had drawn, when he 
observed hie dog to start suddenly up, 
emitting an angry growl, hie eyes blaz
ing either with fury or fear, hie back 
raised, and his white fangs gleaming. 
The hunter stood still as one amazed, 
for this was a demonstration of latent 
character in hie faithful, well tried 
companion that was as alarming 
to him. 6

“ Mare, old boy, what ails ye ? ” he at 
length called out loudly, a sudden 
thought striking him that hie dog might 
be going mad. But the voice did not

But it was not in rage that he had 
sprung, to the hunter’s unbounded 
relief. No, it was to evince every token 
and demonstration of recognition and 
affection. We need not try to picture 
the hunter’s emotion at this unexpected 
denouement. We may only say that 
tears burst from the delighted old 
man’s eyes.

“ Why, Mars, old boy, what did you 
take me tor? ” he cried when he could 
speak. The hunter told me that he 
fully believed that in the eyes of the 
dog he must have become transformed 
into some hideous monster, or that he 
had become suddenly imbued with 
deadly fear of him. The reader may be 
able to arrive at some natural conclu
sion when I conclude by relating to him 
the immediate and fatal sequel. Half 
an hour or so after the above occur
rence the huntermissedthe hound from 
the house, and though it often happ
that the dog would absent himself___
while he went to the door to call him. 
The hound not making his appearance 
he concluded to search a little for him. 
He happened undesignedly to walk 
towards the spot where he had placed 
the strychnine pill, and what was his 
horror to And Mars, his faithful hound, 
stretched stone dead, and the poison 
pill gone, no doubt swallowed by the 
dog. _______  ________

THE HABIT OP TEASING.

as new

apparently seem the old familiar one to 
the dog, for he only drew back a little 
and then displayed signs of an intention 
to spring at his master ; but whilst rage 
seemed to impel him to a ferocious 
attack, some horrible feeling akin to 
terror seemed to withhold him, and 
growling and gnashing his white teeth, 
he drew back a little, his eyes glaring 
like a demon’s. The poor hunter did 
not know what to do ; he was terror- 
struck,and could notdetermine whether 
to retreat as best he could or boldly 
make for the house.

At length he ventured to move slowly 
forward, alternately using coaxing or 
scolding language, but all to no pur
pose. Butas the huntercrept cautiously 
on, the dog slunk back at the same 
pace, all the while exhibiting the 
indications of rage and terror. Terror 
must have been the predominant sensa
tion, for he slowly slunk back to the 
doorstep, and there stood fiercely at 
bay as if determined that his master 
should enter it at hie peril.

For fully ten mlnuteehis master stood 
at the door, uncertain whether to brave 
the brute and enter or not. After using 
many endearing epithets he ventured a 
step forward, and to his relief the dog 
instead of disputing his entrance, darted 
away as if terrified into a corner of the 
dwelling, and again turned and evinced 
all his former threatening demonstra
tions of ferocity. The hunter said that 
the perspiration streamed down his 

in the intensity of his excitement.
Two or three minutes more of this

ened
fora

same
There are few habits which should be 

more carefully looked after among 
youngsters than that of teasing and 
worrying either playmates or the elder 
members of the family. At the outset, 
and in its mildest form, it may be to a 
certain extent entertaining and amusing 
in the little one, but after a time it 
grows almost intolerable, and if allowed 
to strengthen with the growth of the 
child, it develops into a habit than 
which nothing is more annoying and 
exasperating. There are persons in 
good society who are simply tolerated 
because there seems no legitimate way 
in which to get rid of them. An acci
dent, a misfortune, a trifling indiscretion 
or some uncomfortable event or another 
furnishes them a pretext, and there is 
no living with them once they get 
started. To show that one cares about 
such things is often to furnish occasion 
for further teasing ; therefore the vic
tims keep silence. Their only protec
tion is the avoidance of the society of 
such people,and more than one man and 
woman have found themselves omitted 
from entertainments and left out of

able to

face

and the hunter, looking reproachfully 
into the dog’s gleaming eyes, called 
out, “Mare, what’s wrong with ye— 
don’t you know your old master ? Sud
denly the dog drew back further, his 
head drooped, and for a moment he 
stood still, almost as if bewildered, 
when, like a flash of lightning, he 
sprang upon his master, who, alarmed, 
thought he was going to be tom in 
pieces by the infuriated

social gatherings without being
animal accoun

J



CARAVAN TALES

No. IV.—The Fortunes of Said. “ If a father renounces his rights,” 
said a third, “it is a friend’s duty to 

.. . _ ,, avenge a fallen friend. We should hew
One day old Selim said to Said: “ I him to pieces on this spot! ” 

had hoped that you wou.d replace my “But we have sworn to the chief.” 
son, who perished by your hand. It is cried a fourth, “ that we would not kill 
the lault ol neither of us that this can- him, and our oath must not be broken.” 
ot.be done. All here are inflamed “It is true,” said the others, “we 
gainst you, and for the future even I have sworn, and the murderer 

cannot protect you. What benefit is it unscathed from the hands of his 
to you or me, if, after they have killed mies.”
ÎL<LU’Abm'2.gy»Urm2r^erer2t0 puni,81?' “ Stay!” cried one, the fiercest of
ment? Therefore, Said, when my fol- them all. “Old Selim is crafty: but not 
lowers come home from their excursion, so crafty as men think. Ha\ e we sworn 
I will give out that your father has sent to him to carry this boy to any partie- 
me your ransom, and will cause you to ular place ? No ! He took of us an oath 
be conducted, by some trusty men, to spare hislife ; and that we will spare
!a“RL°Ut0fitte?f!i.ri ■ V 1 himL But the binning sun and the teeth

But can I put faith in any one but of the jackals will accomplish our re- 
you?’ asked Said. Will they not kill venge. We will leave him bound upon 
me on the road ? ” the sands.” p
“The oath they shall swear to me. Said had been for some minutes pre- 

and which no one has ever broken, will pared for the worst, and, as the last 
protect you from violence,” answered words were spoken, turned his steed

Some day scatter, the tribe returned to orous "cut? flew like a'bird across Vhê 
camp, and Selim kept his promise. He plain. The five men halted t moment 
gave the young man weapons, and a in surprise ; but, familiar with such in
horse, and, assembling his warriors and cidents, they instantly divided ami 
selecting five of them for Said’s escort, pursued him right and left ■ and ’beinir 
bound them by a frightful oath to spare better acquainted with the ground and 
his life, and dismissed him with many the mode of riding suited to the desert,

, .. two of them speedily overtook thoGloomy and silent the five men rode fugitive and turned his flint and on 
with Said through the desert. The his drawing his rein to avoid them,’ he 
youth saw how reluctantly they obeyed found on his other side also two ène- 
their chief; and it caused him no Utile mies, and at his back a fifth Their oath 
uneasiness to recognize two of them as to spare his life restrained them from 
having been present at the battle in making use of their weapons- so a 
which he had slain Almansor. After second time throwing a lasso over his 
riding about eight leagues, Said heard head, they dragged him from hie horse, 
them whispering among themselves and, and beathig him unmercifhBy 
and observed that their bearing had tied his hands and feet together and 
grown more menacing. He pricked his laid him down on the glowing sands of 
ears to listen, and perceived that they the desert. K
^rLCt°»?iLer„alU/Jnn- l d‘alect, Pecu’iar 8aid uttered heart-rending cries for 

.5lch wa80nl>r 8P?ken mercy, and promised them a prodigious 
on important and secret occasions, ransom if they would spare his lifeibut. 
Selim, who had designed to keep the laughing at his offers, they mounted 
lad constant y in his tent had devoted their horses and rode awav like the 
many hours to teaching him this secret wind. For a few moments he listened 
language ; but what he now heard was to the light footsteps of their steeds, 
any thmg but enlivening and then gave himself up for lost He

Here is the pUce,” said one, “ where thought of his father, and of the

attSKftnswstsfl* KSBBSMssiJSsiss.e
* .h.» h. who aid ,h. d..d ïtsass tera'jaiffss
live to our disgrace, and be free? When to suffer the agonies of a languishing 
before did a father refuse to avenge death on the scorching sands, o? be tom 

But Selim is old to pieces by the jackals.
The sun rose higher and higher

1CumiHtnced in the April Xuml/rr).

goes
ene-

old

the death of his son? 
and childish.” , and
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beat fiercely on hie face, and with inex
pressible difficulty he succeeded in 
turning over; but to find little relief. 
In consequence ofhisexertions the pipe 
had fallen from his girdle. He strug
gled till he'succeeded in reaching it 
with his mouth, and tried to blow, but 
even in this frightful extremity it re
fused Its aid. Despairing of escape his 
head fell, and, the burning sun soon 
deprived him of his senses ; he 
a deep swoon.

After the lapse of many hours a 
sound in his vicinity recalled Said to 
himself ; he felt at the same time a 
grasp on his shoulder, and, believing it 
to be a jackal about to devour him, 
uttered a cry of horror. At the same 
moment he felt himself seized by the 
legs, but he perceived that they were no 
wild beast’s teeth which held him, but 
the hands of a man busily occupied 
in releasing him from his bonds, and 
who was talking with two or three 
others, who stood looking on. “He 
lives,” they whispered, “but he takes 
us for enemies.”

Said now opened his eyes, and saw 
bending over him the face of a little, 
ugly man, with small eyes and a long 
beard. This stranger spoke to him 
kindly, helped him to r'ae to hie feet, 
and, supplying him with food and drink, 
told him, while he refreshed his ex
hausted strength, that he was a mer
chant from Bagdad, that hie name was 
Kalum Beg, and that he dealt in shawls 
and costly veils for ladies’ use. He had 
been making a journey on business, and 
was now on his return, and had found 
Said lying senseless on the ground. 
Said’s rich dress and the jewels in his 
dagger had attracted the merchant’s 
attention; he had made every effort to 
restore him to animation, and had 
for’unately succeeded. Theyoung man 
thanked him for his life, for he saw 
clearly that but for the intervention of 
this stranger, he must have died a 
miserable, lingering death ; and having 
neither means to extricate himself from 
his perils, nor inclination to travel 
through the desert alone and on foot, 
he accepted gratefully a seat on one of 
the merchant’s camels, and resolved to 
go with him to Bagdad, in the hop s of 
finding there a caravan about to return 
to Balsora.

On the way the merchant told his 
newly-found companion many stories of 
the excellent Commander of the Faith
ful, Haroun al Raschid. He described 
his love of justice, and his marvellous 
acuteness, and how he could adjust the 
most complicated lawsuits in the 
simplest and most admirable way. 
Among others, he told him the story

of the Ropemaker, and of the Pot of 
Olives ; stories which every child is 
familiar with, but which excited in Said 
the deepest interest. “Our lord, the 
commander of the faithful,” continued 
the merchant, “is a wonderful man. If 
you suppose he sleeps like ordinary 
men, you are greatly mistaken. Two 
or three hours’ sleep in the early morn
ing, is all the refreshment he obtains. 
My information is sure, for Messour, his 
first chamberlain, is my cousin, and 
although as silent as the grave on the 
secrets of his master's household, yet 
now and then he gives a little hint of 
what goes on behind 
valued relation, when he sees him 
almost crazy from curiosity. Instead 
of sleeping like common men, the caliph 
walks m disguise through the streets of 
Bagdad, and a week rarely passes in 
which he does not encounter some 
adventure ; for you must know, as in 
fact is proved by the story of the Pot of 
Olives, which is as true as the Koran, 
that he does not go about with hie 
guard, and on horseback, in full dress 
and with a hundred torch-bearers, as 
he might if he chose, but wanders 
round in disguise, sometimes as a mer
chant, sometimes a sailor, then again a 
soldier, or perhaps a mufti, and sees 
with his own eyes if everything is in 
good order in his dominions, 

t “ Hence it comes that in no city in 
the world are men so polite to every 
rogue they meet at night, as in Bagdad ; 
for it may as likely as not prove to be 
the caliph himself disguised as a dirty 
Arab, and there is enough wood grow
ing to give every man in Bagdad the 
bastinado, in case of impertinence.”

So spoke the merchant; and Said, 
though torn by a desire to see his 
father, still rejoiced much at the pros
pect of seeing Bagdad and the famous 
Haroun al Raschid.

They reached Bagdad in about ten 
days, and Said was tilled with admira
tion at the magnificence of the city, at 
that time at the acme of its splendor. 
The merchant invited him to take up 
hie residence with him, and Said will
ingly accepted the offer; for in this 
torrent of human beings, it now 
curred to him for the first time, that, 
excepting the air, the waters of the 
Tigris, and a sleeping-place on the 
steps of some mosque, nothing here- 
could be obtained witnout money.

The day after his arrival, while he 
was putting the last touches to his 
costume, and was secretly assuring 
himself that in this handsome military 
dress he need feel no embarrassment in 
showing himself in the streets of Bag
dad, the merchant entered hie cham-
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ber, and, looking at the lad with an at the facea they make while dvimr O 
unpleasant laugh, stroked hie beard you horrible liar | ” y 1
and said: “This is all very fine, young 1 can say nothing more,” cried the 
man ! But what is to become of you but that I swear by my soul and
now? You are an accomplished beard of the Prophet, that the
dreamer, it seems, and take no thought -Î?u8t?,rî ie ae true ae the Koran.”

w üss s vs B

ZtSSlff e“1" W,U “Tt.gp^aa’4.'- ehrleked,h.

êfcusBMyr-sss dSitiSSSsFbrains Uo vouhtunnn!fl°iC he?i y°Hr an,d he vanquished and bfundyou.**
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EEœEEEEPHwere true, I shouldVive Lard of it on L yourself'if you wij? ™I wUHake von
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âteEÜl*often hanged traveller, merely to laugh door locked. At last. îfter a long
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struggle with his repugnance, he de
cided to accept the merchant’s offer, 
and take service in hie shop. He felt, 
indeed, that no better course was left 
to him ; for, supposing he escaped, still, 
without money, be would be unable to 
reach Balsora. He resolved, however, 
as soon as it was in his power, to 
implore protection from the caliph 
himself.

The next day Kalum Beg took his 
new servant to his shop. He showed 
Said the shawls, veils, and other articles 
in which he dealt, and instructed him 
in hie daily duties. These were, that 
Said, dressed like a merchant’s clerk, 
and no longer in military costume, 
should stand at the shop-door, with a 
shawl in one hand and a veil in the 
other, call to those passing by, exhibit 
his wares, mention tne price, and invite 
the people to buy ; and Said could now 
see why Kalum Beg had selected him 
for this office. He was himself a small, 
ugly man, and when he stood at the 
door and called for customers, bis 
neighbors or the passers by cracked 
their jokes, the boys made fun of him, 
and the women called him scarecrow. 
But every one liked to look at the 
young, slim Said, who cried his wares 
with so much grace, and held his 
shawls and veils with so much skill and 
elegance.

Kalum Beg, seeing that his custom 
had much increased since Said stood at 
the shop-door, became more friendly to 
the unhappy boy, fed him better than 
before, and hoped to retain him for the 
rest of his life. But Said was little 
affected by these indications of his 
master’s softening disposition, and 
pondered all day long, and even in his 
dreams, on the best way of effecting 
his escape to his native city.

One evening, when the sales during 
the day had been large,and the porters, 
who carried the goods to the pur
chasers’ houses, had all been sent out 
on their respective errands, a lady 
entered the shop to make a purchase. 
Having made her selection, she en
quired for a messenger to carry the 
articles to her house.

“ I can send your package in half an 
hour,” answered Kalum Beg ; “but for 
that short time I beg you to have 
patience, or take some other porter.”

“ You a merchant, and give y— 
customers strange porters? ” cried 
lady. “ What is there to prevent such 
a fellow from running away with my 
property in the crowd ? And who is 
there I can employ ? No; it is your 
duty, by the laws or the market, to send 
my articles home for me, and I insist 
on your doing so.”

“ But, excellent madam, please be 
patient for half an hour,” said the 
merchant with growing distress. “ All 
my porters have been sent out — ”

“ A pretty shop this, without portera 
n to run its errands 1 ” said theenoug

angry lady. “ But there stands just 
such an idler as I want. Come, young 
man, take my bundle and bring it after 
me.”

I
'

“ Stop ! stop 1 ” cried Kalum Beg. 
“That is my sign-board, my crier, my 
magnet! He mustn’t quit the shop on 
any account ! ”
“Pooh, pooh ! ” answered the old 

lady, putting her bundle into Said’s 
hands without more ado ; “they are 
miserable goods which must have a 
lazy clown like this to advertise them. 
Go along, child, you shall earn a little 
pocket-money to-day.”

“ Run, then, in the name of Ariman 
and all the devils I ” muttered Kalum 
Beg to his magnet ; “ and see y 
back soon. The old witch will : 
uproar through the whole bazaar if I 
refuse any longer.”

Said followed the lady, who hurried 
through the various streets with a 
lighter step than he would have 
thought possible in a woman of her age. 
She halted at length before a handsome 
house, the doors of which flew open at 
her knock, and beckoning Said to 
follow, she ascended the marble steps. 
They soon reached a lofty, spacious 
hall, of greater splendor than Said had 
ever seen before. There the old lady 
seated herself exhausted on a cushion; 
and, motioning to Said to lay down 
his bundle, handed him a bit of silver, 
and bade him go.

ou come 
make an

( To be Continued.)

THE LOVE OF GOD.
Like a cradle rocking, rocking.

Silent peaceful, to and fro.
Like a mother’* sweet looks dropping 

On the little face below,
Hangs the green earth, swinging, turning, 

.Jarless. noiseless safe and slow,
Falls the light of God’s face bending 

Down and watching us below.

And as feeble babes that suffer,
Toss and cry. and will not rest,

Are the ones the tender mother 
Holds the closest- loves the best ;

So when we,are weak and wretched.
By our sins weighed down, distressed. 

Then it is that God’s great imtience 
Holds us closest, loves us best.

our
the

Oh. great heart of God ! whose loving 
Cannot hindered be. nor crossed. 

Will not weary, will not even 
In our death itself be lost.

Love divine I of such great loving 
Only mothers know the cost—

Cost of love which, all love passing : 
Gave a Son to save the lost 1—Saxk Holm.
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THE TAVERN IN SPESSART

PART III. “ My God ! What do I see ? This is 
Felix and his companions looked up Gottfned. oiir courier ! ” 

at the steep cliff with dismay, but the ' *‘ry-trlle’ Bailiflr-” answered
robber pointed to a rope-ladder sus- I^aiffi re^ued*^-Tm"' “ îîere
^undon r°7 r„Cli* Throwh,K his manner from the hands of that SgTf 
gun on his back he began the ascent, robbers.” " “
and filling on the countess to follow, The officers looked surprised to 
gave her his hand to help her up, while him i» this situation. The courier 
the courier and the student came last, requested the major and the bailiff to 
Beyond this cliff a foot-path showed fuef> aside, and told them briefly how 
itself, which the four fugitives hastily InfZi lad been re"cued. and who the

TÏà"‘,o.rd ,rd- sssssïiîï, •-

huSa,,^."./Phr..„Æ%hr:i,gcr îs s;:» r ■»£
inTfroeytPU88tdh°n ‘VJ16”06,’th6 r°bber hercdc^ouThw'ho'hadsaved^hTcounte'ss 
in front, the three others close behind, from capture by his courage and 

advanc'aK three leagues they presence of mind. All shook Felix 
halted, and the captain urged the warmly by the hand praised him with 
■countess to sit down on the fallen trunk enthusiasm, and were never we7rv of 
Here h»6/"'arecov?rfr°ra her fatigue, hearing him and the courier " escribe

î!iwirj!r’brr!vnî «» ass«TSsi.i -rri s
this forest In case we do so, I beg you where his carriage had been îef and 
to speak to the commander of the in which he insisted that v»ii» 'iv.r.'J.'ij
treatment*” a”d request for me »ood als° take his seat. The courier, the

Felix nodded assent though he antici- pereonsl rod'e 17 frontTnd 3/înd 
pated small results from his interces- they entered the city in triumph 'The 
mon. They rested here for half an rumor of the strange events at the 
ffonI’r.ai»d 8tar^ed aS»in. They had tavern, and of the voluntary self-sacri- 
gone on for perhaps an hour, and were flee of the young goldsmith had run 
nearmg the high-road, while d lylight through the country like wildfire and

fnr siCOm-ing °in' E 1d tihe Kloom the story of his escape was now flying 
of the forest gi ving place to the morn- from mouth to mouth with equal speed* 
ing sun, when their progress was sud- Hence it was not to be wondered at t hat 
d%‘‘y arrested by a cry of-Halt ! ” when they entered the city the streets 
va!,nod ”b?y.ed’ and, fi'’e soldiers ad- were thronged with excited crowds 
vanced and informed them they must anxious tocatch a glimpse of the vmith1 
go before the commanding-officer and ful hero. A tumultuous rush took place 
ac.“ f°r themselves. when the carriage dre7es“owlv through

advanolnf? about fifty paces, the gates. “ That is he ' ” cried the 
thmke^nn ''’eaP°118ghstening in the populace. “ See him there in the car- 
tPô^o / „on ,ev®ry side, evidence that a riage next the officer ! Long live the 
f re«rf°Th7a<1 ,taken possession of the brave goldsmith!” And a myriad- 
forest The major was sitting under an voiced “ Hurrah ! ” filled the air y
and’ friend ndemhy a Sroup of officers Felix was embarrassed and affected 

Id ds' Tbe pri'Oners were set by the shouts of the crowd. But a still 
h' anM, he wae on *be point of more moving si rht met his eyes at the

thelï bfureev wh7 n8 t0 VVLobject °£ city hall. A man of middle age, msgnL 
their journey, when one of the men of flcentlv dressed reoeivpd him1 at tKo the surrounding group sprang hastily steps /„d embraced^ himwRhtears in

his eyes.

sve

up, exclaiming:

I
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“ How shall I ever recompense you, 
my son?” he cried. “ You have pre
served for me a treasure of inestimable 
value ! You have saved for me a wife—a 
mother for my children. Her fragile 
life could never have survived the 
terrors of such an imprisonment.”

It was the countess’ husband who was 
pouring out these thanks. Resolutely 
as Felix refusedto accept a reward for 
his magnanimity, the count seemed no 
less resolute in insisting that he should 
do so. The boy suddenly 
the probable fate of 
chieftain ; he told how he had saved 
their lives, and that this rescue had 
been intended for the countess. The 
count, moved not so much by the con
duct of the robber as by this fresh proof 
of disinterestedness exhibited by Felix, 
promised to use his best endeavors to 
save the criminal from his deserved 
punishment.

“Noble lady,” saidhe, with emotion, 
“I cannot suffer this. The clothes 
shall be yours, as you command, but 
the sum you offer I cannot take. Yet, 
knowing your desire to show me some 
substantial gratitude, in place of other 
rewards retain me in your friendly 
remembrance ; and should I ever chance 
to need your aid, believe me I will not 
hesitate*to come to you.”

They tried long to induce the youth 
to change his resolution, but to no pur
pose. The countess and her husband 
submitted at last, and the servant was 
about to carry away the clothes and 
knapsack, when Felix remembered the 
jewels, which he had wholly forgotten 
till now in the emotions excited by so 
many joyful events.

“ Stop ! ” cried he. “ One thing, noble 
lady, you must permit me to take from 
my knapsack ; the rest shall be exclu
sively your own.”

“ Do as pleases you best,” said she ; 
“ though I would gladly keep all as 
memorials of your bravery. Will It be 
rude in me to enquire what it is lies so 
near your heart that you cannot leave 
it with me?”

While the countess was speaking, the 
young man had opened the knapsack 
and taken from it a small r d morocco

remembered 
the robber

On the same day the count, accom
panied by his bold courier, carried the 
goldsmith to his castle, where the
countess, filled with anxiety for the fate 
of her youthful champion, was waiting 
impatiently for news of what had taken 
place. Who can picture her joy when 
her husband entered the room with her 
preserver at his side? She could not 
question, she could not thank him 
sufficiently. She caused her children to 
be brought to her, and showed to them 
the noble-hearted youth to whom their 
mother owed so large a debt of grati
tude; and the warm affection with 
which they seized his hands, the child
like tenderness of their earnest thanks, 
and their declarations that next to their 
father and mother, they loved him 
better than all the world beside, were 
an ample recompense for his many 
sufferings and sleepless nights in the 
robber’s hut.

When the first joyful moments of the 
happy meeting had passed by, the 
countess gave a signal to a servant, 
who soon returned, bringing the clothes 
and the well-known knapsack which 
Felix had entrusted to the countess.

“Everything is here,” said she, with 
a kind laugh, “which you gave me in 
that moment of peril. Here are the 
spells which you threw over me to blind 
the eyes of my pursuers. They are 
again at your disposal ; but I beg you to 
leave these clothes with me, to be kept 
as memorials of your devotion, and 
accept, in exchange, the sum which the 
robbers fixed upon as my ransom.”

Felix was frightened at the magni
tude of the gift. Hie lofty sp 
reluctant to receive a reward fc 
he had done from an exalted sense of 
duty.

case.
“ Whatever is my own I gladly give 

you,” he answered laughing ; “ but this 
box belongs to my dear god-mother. I 
made the jewels with my own hands, 
and must deliver them to her. It is a 
set of ornaments, noble lady,” he con
tinued, opening the case and handing it 
to the countess, “ the work of my own 
industry.”

She took the case ; but no sooner had 
she thrown her eyes upon its contents 
than she started back in amazement.

“What I These jewels I ” she ex
claimed. “ And you have made them 
for your god-mother, you say? ”
“Yes,” answered Felix; “my god

mother sent me the stones, for a setting 
to be made for them, and I am on the 
wav to restore them to her.”

The countess studied his features, 
deeply moved, and the tears gathered 
in her eyes. “Then you are Felix 
Pernerof Nuremburg ? ” she exclaimed.

“ Certainly ! But how did you learn 
my name? ’’asked the youth, gazing at 
her bewildered.
“O, wonderful decree of Heaven 1” 

she cried, addressing her husband. 
“ This is Felix, our god-son, the son of 
our faithful Sabina ! Felix, I am she 
you are in search of! ”

“ What are you then the Countess 
Sandau, my mother’s benefactress? 
And is this the castle Maienburg ? How

irit was 
or what
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testify, however inadequately the Sth^th 8 re“J"J«cences were never 
gratitude I feel for you ? ” y’ 1 other than peaceful and pleasant when

“ You have done far more for me,» ln Snessa^t » °al1 to mlnd the “ Tavern 
she answered, ‘than I could ever do for * sPessart. 
you. As long as I live I will seek to
f Th y0U" husband’shâV^be^our TH® BBST THING IN THE

0utjth WORLD.

And these ornaments, which you gave „ !"the C<M>I rreen forest a little brown bird sang ; 
in my hour of greatest peril, shall Perched » ««eying bramble, hi. happy, clear voice

will Lver^else'to8 remind m’e^Vvou [jjt0theairwi‘h <'lad"<*« a song of pure delight, 

and your noble courage.» ' In the sweet spring of blossoms when
The countess kept her word. She brlght'

travels®** When^H Feli k "chly f°J hie ?! 8a”î “11 “ ™d« -ith .11 my heart I sing ;
I ■hi?.n ? came home, a skilful I hare for my own, really, the best and truest thing 

y®phman in his trade, she bought him a 11 and grows forever, ; it gives me perfect rest 
house in Nuremburg, which she stocked And anyone can have it-that is what makes it best ”
and furnished handsomely : and among .. 8t'
the most valued decorations of his Wuttree—8ald s tl0y dormouee’ “ «he went past the
seating8 The® o N"‘B Uhink are “ore ',erfKt tha" -ythm, t. me.
tavern and the other Felix’s ®ife among ?r.,Tr* npe,!°rn bid “'el5' until th« winter goes, 
the robbers. X 8 llfe amonK 1 uk f»r noth™, better, my head curled in my toes.”

Here Felix lived, a Skilful goldsmith, 11 is not nut8’’’ he answered ; Oh ! it is better far, 
and the fame of his talents, added to “ '« more lovely even than the first darling star • 
tne report of his wonderful heroism, And it is much more precious than corn or any store, 
OOtained him customers from every It ieads to worlds of beauty through such a tiny door "f a.bl„r„
Of the famoue Maeter Feîl^no^oniy to Ü» aaIede' autumn „id,
see and admire him, but to order îî t.oppef.to hear *he linnet, this chubby little boy ,• 
handsome trinkets of hie manufacture. ,1"t,ny chin wa« dimpled, his eyes were full of joy. 
His favorite visitors, however, were the "The *>est thing of all others ? ” he said ; “ 
COü.Lr’the compass-maker, the student sniaI1

carrier. As often as the latter When 1 am knocked down playing I have not far to 
travelled his accustomed route he f«H.
Tough? him almost every year prefects ^ ”0t many thi"" m™e’ Under the wide b1"’

maker? after "long’ iVriS/SS T ' ™ ^ ^* "m ‘e" y°U ”h>'
foreign countries, established himself 
at last with Felix.

One day they received a visit from the 
student. He had become meanwhile a t>. j .. , . man of great distinction in the state The dearest baby sister for me to love and kiss ; 
but was none the less ready and de- Cou d an> thln* be better for all of us than this ? ” 

,Paas a jovial evening with 
Master Felix and the compass-maker.
They revived in their conversation all 

incidents of the treacherous tavern 
°J opessart ; and the whilom student The bird flew to a thicket, and a soft nest he knew, 
Stated that he had since seen the robber- Where a brown hen sat brooding; her eggs wore small 
chieftain in Italy; that hie character 
had wholly altered, and he was serving 
as a brave soldier in the army of the 
King of Naples.

This information gave Felix much
might never hav”‘encountered6”?® G<mtlj the tw.^,ht dcepenedl th« ««were shut up.
h?m? aUo!hhe* would neve/haye’been 1 thinklTie th*lrueet lnd ‘him in the world

—•Ethel Coxhead (in “ Birds and Babies.1*)

THE END.

me

all the world is

Last night half in the darkness, before God lit the 
stars,

There came the dearest baby, dropped over heaven’s 
bars—

0ut wood he hurried, the linnet

The sunbeams through the branches fell broken on 
the grass.

watched him

the

and blue.

All belonged to the linnet-the nest, the eggs, the 
wife,

To guard them well and safely, and love for all his
life

■
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LADY MARJORY ST, JUST

CHAPTER VHI. circumstances involving the life of a 
grandee of the empire ? Was I called 
upon, when such matter for hope 
existed, to give up the betrothed of my 
heart, and, setting aside my own feel
ings, to inflict upon him a blow so 
terrible ? Such were the first reflections 
that chased each other across my brain ; 
but by and by they were effaced by a 
different and better train. My father— 
my dear lather—seemed to stand be
fore me in that cathedral gloom, fixing 
surprised and sorrowful eyes upon the 
child. It was he who had been mur
dered—not the youthful earl. He had 
died of the wound inflicted on his charac
ter, and had descended broken-hearted 
into a dishonored grave. To accom
plish what the sacrifice demanded of 
me was to purchase, he would have 
given every drop of blood in his body ; 
and was I, the daughter 
spirit, to stand thus coolly calculating 
chances? Was it even a real sacrifice 
that was sought to be extorted ? It 
would be impossible for me to enjoy a 
moment’s happiness situated as I should 
be ; and it was a fallacy, therefore, to 
say that I abandoned any by complying 
with Mrs. Danton’s terms. Since un
happiness was to be my lot in life, it 
would be more easily endured with 
peace of mind : and better 
Basil to suffer a thousand disappoint
ments than marry a woman whose days 
would be passed in unavailing remorse. 
With these reflections came that sense 
of guilt to which I have already 
—the consciousness that I did not de
serve the happiness to which I clung; 
and so fortified, ere the allotted five 
minutes had elapsed my decision was 
formed, and I bound myself by a solemn 
vow never to divulge what bad passed, 
and to adhere to the other conditions 
of the cruel ransom. Oh, the wild 
exulting laugh that rang through the 
dark pine wood as, in promising to 
keep the compact, I added, by way, I 
suppose, of retaining some gleam of 
hope, “Unless absolved by yourself!”

Basil Edmondstone and I were parted 
for ever in this world.

•' Farewell, Lady Marjory ! ” she said,
“ you will receive due notice of the day 
when your presence is required at that 
point of the coast so fatal in your 
history ; on that strand where the music 
of the sad sea waves shall chant the 
dirge of love I ” Passionately she 
clasped her hands, as she added, “ Oh, 
fool ! is this your love? Me, who would

My heart sank despairingly, but a 
glimpse of hope supported me. “ If the 
child reall 
of j ustice s

With a taunting laugh Mrs. Danton 
exclaimed, “ Recovered from our moun
tain fastnesses! You know not what 
you say, Marjory 8t. Just. My kin are 
bold, daring men, amenable to no laws, 
and a word from them seals the boy’s 
doom. They demand a ransom ; but the 
ransom is mine : it is that which I h 
named. And were you to offer me all 
the gold in the universe in exchange, I 
would fling it from toe as worthless 
dross ! ”

Alas ! I wished to gain time, for she 
was becoming impatient; and I mur
mured, “How can I believe that you 
would abide by your part of the 
covenant were I to bind myself as you 
desire? And oh, Mrs. Danton, where
fore do you exact so hard a compact ? ”

My heart whispered too well the 
wherefore.

With a glance of scorn she replied, 
“ First, unless my part of the condition 
be fulfilled within a month from this 
day, yours will be null and void—your 
oath cancelled. Believe me when the 
child Cecil stands before you in health 
and safety, and not till then. As to your 
other question”—her voice faltered, 
her head drooped—“ let your own 
heart answer it.”

I was silent and undecided. She con
tinued more vehemently, “ My time is 
short; decide, and we part forever.”

Appeals, supplications were unavail
ing; she folded her arms, drew her 
cloak around her, and stepping slowly 
backward, coldly said. “I give you five 
minutes more, Lady Marjory, 
your own fate and the child 
farewell ! ”

She withdrew into the black shade of 
the trees as she spoke, and as she 
stood there mute and motionless, I 
felt that her eyes in their snake-like 
beauty were fixed upon mine, and 
I trembled half with terror, half with 
indignation. Was it reasonable to sup
pose that even a desperate woman 
would commit so horrible a deed as she 
hinted at, when it could no longer 
answer the slightest purpose ? Might 
not her kinsmen be wrought upon by 
motives to which passion made her 
deaf? Would it be difficult to move 
even the government to Interfere in

y lives,” I cried, 
ihall recover him.”

“ the hand

ave

of that noble

even for

alluded

to decide 
’s. Then
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have lost my soul for him, he slighted restless anxiety, and he tenderly en- 
and rejected; while you—tame, cold, treated me to confide my sorrows to 
passionless idiot—he loves; you, who him ; then, then, Inez Danton, you were 
give him up, for what?—for a child’s revenged indeed, as I silently turned 
worthless life! Basil Edmondstone away,though my full heart V'arnedto 
loves you, Marjory St. Just, and Inez pour itself out at his feet. “Remember 
Danton is revenged 1 Farewell! Yet your oath ” seemed traced on the blue 
one word more’’—she lingered and skies, and on the summer flowers : the 
spoke more softly, “ When he demands birds of the air re-echoingand prolong- 
an explanation of the mystery sur- ing the admonition with a dismal wail, 
rounding you—when your heart yearns The allotted month had nearly ex- 
tenderly towards him, yet you'reject pired—but two days more remained— 
his approaches—then, then remember and my rebellious heart was so 
Inez Danton, and in your own suffering treacherous, that lurking hope actually 
picture hers! But no; you cannot! found its way there, for truly the 
Tell him that you have purchased peace “spirit is willing, though the flesh is 
of mind, and that his love is nothing weak.” Hapless Marjory ! Human love 
in comparison with that ! ” was strong, and conscience slumbered ;

My wrung spirit struggled to be free, but, praised be God, events are not in 
and I was wonderfully sustained, reply- our own hands, and I received the 
ing with a calmness which astonished promised missive, appointing the next 
myself, “You are right, Mrs. Danton; day for the ratification of Mrs. Danton’s 
even Basil Edmondslone’s love may be part of the contract. I set off to keep 
placée in competition with that ‘ peace the fateful tryst alone, unknown to Basil 
which passeth all understanding ’—a Edmondstone, as I had stipulated. I 
conscience lightened of a heavy stood on the beach, the waves curling 
burden— the ‘ sunshine within ’ I was and foaming at my feet, watching the 
told of when a girl, but which as yet approach of a email skiff which had put 
has shed but little illumination on my off from a foreign-looking barque in 
unhappy life.” the offing. There were two persons in

The memory of happy childhood’s it, one of them a child. My heart 
hours arose vividly before my excited throbbed in agony, the booming waters 
imagination as I uttered the well- hymning a funeral dirge over buried 
remembered words, and I was trans- love, as I clasped the restored boy 
ported back to other days. I heard a wildly to my bref.st. 
voice retreating in the distance ex- arm’s length ; I contemplated his 
claim—“Adieu, Lady Marjory, ‘ Count- blooming beauty; the “sunshine 
ess May ’ no longer ! ” The rocks and within ” chased the dark shadows away, 
woods re-echoed the sound—“ Countess and the funeral dirge was changed to 
May no longer!’’and 1 stood alone, angel-songs of joy ! 
with the quiet stars looking down upon 

Was it an illusion of the senses, or 
had all this really happened? Was a 
load of care removed from off my heart, 
even while I was separated by an im
passable barrier from him I loved?
Yes, it was reality; for though be
wildered and agitated, genial tears 
flowed forth, with supplications and 
thanksgiving to Him who had removed 
from me a great affliction. I suppli
cated for strength to bear my approach
ing trial—above all, praying earnestly 
for the fulfilment of Mrs. Danton’s 
promise. Yet I loved Basil Edmond
stone as few in this world have ever 
loved ; but he himself had warned me 
not to trust in my own strength, but to 
pray for strength from above—and who 
ever offered up such petitions in vain?

It were tedious to dwell on subse
quent hours and days of suspense and 
weariness; of Basil’s wounded 
when I postponed our marriage indefin
itely! giving no reason, but entreating 
him not to judge me harshly, but to 
wait for coming events. He saw my

I held him at

( To be continued.)
me.

LITTLE BY LITTLE-
When the new years come and the old years go, 
flow, little by little, all things grow !
All things grow—and all decay—
Little by little passing away.
Little by little on fertile plain.
Ripen toe harvests of gold 
Waving and Hashing in the sun,
When the summer at last is done,
Littl" by little they ripen so 
As the new years come and the old years go.

Low on the ground an acorn lies,
Little by little it mounts to the skies.
Shadow and shelter for wandering herds,
Home fora hundred singing birds 
Little by littlethe great rocks grew 
Long, long ago, when the world was 
Slowly and silently, stately and free,
Cities of coral unde 
Little by little 
The new years come and the old years go.

Little by little old tasks are done ;
So are the crowns of the faithful won.
With work and with weeping, with laughter and
Little*by*little the longest day 
And the longest life are passing away,
Passing without return—while so—
The new years come and the old years go.

en grain.

new ;

rthe sea 
lire builded—while so—

heart
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ADVENTURE ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

The following narrative of a remark
able adventure on the St. Lawrence, 
appeared a number of years ago in a 
Liverpool newspaper, where it was 
vouched for as true in every particular ;

“ On the 22d of April, 1810, our party 
set sail in a large schooner from Fort 
(Jeorge, or Niagara Town, in Upper 
Canada, and in two days crossed Lake 
Ontario to Kingston, at the head of the 
St. Lawrence, distant from Niagara 
about 200 miles. Here we hired an 
American barge—a large flat-bottomed 
boat—to carry us to Montreal, a further 
distance of 200 miles: then set out from 
Kingston on the 28th of April, and ar
rived the same evening at Ogdensburgh 
a distance of 75 miles. The following 
evening we arrived at Cornwall ; and 
the succeeding night, at Point du Lac, 
on Lake St. Francis : here our bargeman 
obtained our permission to return up 
the river : and we embarked in another 
barge, deeply laden with potashes, pas
sengers, and luggage. Above Montreal, 
for nearly 100 miles, the river St. 
Lawrence is interrupted in its course by 
rapids, which are occasioned by the 
river being confined within comparative
ly narrow, shallow, rocky channels : 
through these it rushes with great force 
and noise, and is agitated like the ocean 
in a storm. Many people prefer these 
rapids, for grandeur of appearance, to 
the Falls of Niagara : they are from 
half a mile to nine miles long each, and 
require regular pilots. On the 30th of 
April, we arrived at the village of the 
Cedars ; immediately below wliich 
three sets of very dangerous rapids— 
the Cedars, the Split-Rock, and the 
Cascades—distant from each other about 
one mile. On the morning of the 1st of 
May, we set out from the Cedars ; the 
barge very deep and very leaky ; the 
captain, a daring, rash man, refused to 
take a pilot. After we passed the 
Cedar Rapid, not without danger, the 
captain called for some rum, swearing at 
the same time with horrid impiety that 
all the powers could not steer the barge 
better than he did. 
entered the Split-Rock Rapids by a 
wrong channel, and found ourseives 
advancing rapidly towards a dreadful 
watery precipice, down which we 
went. The barge slightly grazed 
her bottom against the rock, and 
the fall was so great 
to take away the breath, 
here took In a great deal of water, 
which was mostly baled out again before

we hurried on to what the Canadians 
call the grande bouillie, or great boiling. 
In approaching this place, the captain 
let go the helm, sajing: “Now for it! 
here we till !’’ Thebarge was immediate
ly overwhelmed in themidstof immense 
foaming breakers, which rushed over 
the bows, carrying away planks, oars, 
etc. About half a minute elapsed be
tween the filling and going down of the 
barge, during which I had sufficient 
presence of mind to strip off my three 
coats, and was loosening my suspenders, 
when the barge sank, and I found myself 
floating in the midst of people, baggage, 
etc. Each man caught hold of some
thing ; one of the crew caught hold of 
me, and kept me down under water; 
but, contrary to my expectations, let 
go again. On rising to the surface, I 
got hold of a trunk, on which two othe1" 
men were then holding. Justatthisspct 
where the Split-Rock Rapids terminât1.', 
the bank of the river is well inhabited, 
and we could see women on shore, 
running about, much agitated. A canoe 
put off, and picked up 
her, who had gained the bottom of the 
barge, which had upset and got 
rid of its cargo : these they landed on 
an island. The canoe put off again, and 
was approaching near to where I was, 
with two others, holding on by the 
trunk ; when, terrified with the vicinity 
of the Cascades, to which we were ap
proaching, it put back, notwithstanding 
my exhortations in French and English, 
to induce the two men on board to 
advance. The bad hold which one man 
had of the trunk to which we were 
adhering, subjected him to constant 
immersion ; and in order to escape hie 
seizing hold of me, I let go the trunk, 
and in conjunction with another man, 
got hold of the boom—which, with the 
gaff, s • ils, etc., had been detached from 
the mast, to make room for the cargo— 
and floated off. I had just time to grasp 
this boom, when we were hurried 
into the Cascades : in these I was in
stantly buried, and nearly suffocated. 
On rising to the surface, /found one of 
my hands still on the boom, and my 
companion also adhering to the gaff. 
Shortly after descending the Cascades,
I perceived the barge, bottom upwards, 
floating near me. I succeded in getting 
near to it, and held by a crack In one 
end of it : the violence of the water, and 
the fallingoutof the casks of ashes, had 
quite wrecked it. For a long time I 
contented myself with this hold, not

me

three of our num-

are

Soon after this we

as nearly
We
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daring to endeavor to get upon the 
bottom, which I at length effected ; and 
from this, my new situation, I called 
out to my companion, who still pre
served his hold of the gaff. He shook 
his head ; and when the waves suffered 
me to look up again, he was gone. He 
made no attempt to come near me, 
being un tble or unwilling to let go his 
hold an 1 trust himself to the waves, 
which were then rolling over his head.

“The cascades are a Kind of fall or 
rapid descent in the river, over a rocky 
channel below : going down is called 
by the French sauter—to leap or shove 
the Cascades. For two miles below the 
channel continues in uproar, just like a 
storm at sea ; and I was frequently 
nearly washed off the barge oy the 
waves which rolled over it. I now 
entertained no hope whatever of escap
ing ; and although I continued to exert 
mys If to hold on, such was the state to 
which I was reduced by cold, that I 
wished o ly for speedy death, and 
frequently thought of giving up the 
contest as useless. I felt as if com
pressed into the size of a monkey ; my 
hands appeared diminished in size one- 
half; ana I certainly should—after I 
became very cold and much exhausted 
—have fallen asleep, but for the waves 
that were passing over me, which 
obliged me to attend to my situation. 
I had never descended the St. Lawrence 
before ; but I knew there were more 
rapids ahead—perhaps another set of 
the Cascades—but, at all events, the 
Lachine Rapids, whose situation I did 
not exactly know. I was in hourly 
expectation of these putting 
me, and often fancied some 
ice, extending from the shore, to be the 
head of foaming rapids. At one of the 
moments in which the succession of 
waves permitted me to look up, I saw, 
at a distance, a canoe, with four men, 
coming towards me, and waited in con
fidence to hear the sound of their 
paddles ; but in this I was d isappointed : 
the men, as I afterwards learned, were 
Indians—genuine descendants of the 
Tartars—who, happening to fall in with 
one of the passenger’s trunks, picked it 
up, and returned to the shore for the 
purpose of pillaging it, leaving, as they 
since acknowledged, the man on the 
boat to his fate. Indeed, I am certain I 
should have had more to fear from their 
avarice than to hope from their human
ity ; and it is more than probable that 
my life would have been taken,to secure 
them in the possession of my watch and 
several half-eagles which I had about 
me. The accident happened at eight 
o’clock in the morning; in the course of 
some hours, as the day advanced, the

sun grew warmer, the wind blew from 
the south, and the water became 
calmer. I got upon my knees, and 
found myself in the small lake St. 
Louie, about three to five miles wide : 
with some difficulty I got upon my feet, 
but was soon convinced, by cramps and 
spasms in all my sinews,that I was quite 
incapable of swimming any distance, 
and I was then two miles from the 
shore. I was now going, with wind 
and current,to destruction; and cold, 
hungry and fatigued, was obliged again 
to sit down in the water to rest, when 
an extraordinary circumstance greatly 
relieved me. On examining the wreck, 
to see if it were possible to detach any 
part of it to steer by, I pe 
thing loose, entangled in 
wreck, and so carried along : this I 
found to be a small trunk, bottom up
wards, which, with some difficulty, I 
dragged up upon the barge. After near 
an hour’s work, in which Ibroke my pen
knife, whilst trying to cut out the lock, 
I made a hole "in the top, and, to my 
great satisfaction, drew out a bottle of 
rum; a cold tongue, some cheese, and a 
bag full of bread, cakes, etc., all wet. 
Of these I made a seasonable, though 
very moderate use ; and the trunk 
answered the purpose of a chair to sit 
upon, elevated above the surface of the 
water.

‘ After in vain endeavoring to steer 
the wreck, or direct its course to the 
shore, and having made every signal— 
with niy waistcoat, etc.,—in my power, 
to the several headlands which I had 
passed,I fancied I was driving into a bay, 
which, however, soon proved to be the 
termination of the lake, and the open
ing of the river, the current of wnich 
was carrying me rapidly along. I pass
ed several small uninhabited islands; 
but the banks of the river appearing to 
be covered with houses, I again renewed 
my signals, with my waistcoat and a 
shirt, which I took out of the trunk, 
hoping, as the river narrowed, they 
might be perceived. The distance was 
too great. The velocity with which I 
was going convinced me of my near 
approach to the dreadful rapids of La- 
chine. Night was drawing on ; my de
struction appeared certain, but did not 
disturb me very much : the idea of 
death had lost its novelty, and had be- 

quite familiar. I really felt more 
provoked at having escaped so long to 
be finally sacrificed, than alarmed at 
the prospect. Finding signals in vain, 
I now set up a cry or howl; such as I 
thought best calculated to carry to a 
distance, and, being favored by the 
wind, it did, although at above a mile 
distant, reach the ears of some people

rceived some- 
a fork of the

an end to 
points of

come
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B"ïEpF SSSThe accident took some hold of my rent of broken stormy waves was 
imagination, and for seven or eight impossible ; still, I think my knowing 
succeeding nights, in my dreams, I was how to swim, kept me more collected! 
engaged in the dangers of the Cascades, and rendered me more willing to part 
and surrounded by drowning men, etc. with one article of support to gain a 
My escape was owing to a concurrence better: those who could not swim would 

Z circumstances. I happen- naturally cling to whatever hold they
ed to catch hold of various articles ot first got ; and of course, many had very 
support, and to exchange each article bad ones. The captain passed me above 
for another just at the right time, the Cascades on a sack of woollen 
Nothing but the boom could have clothes, which were doubtless soon 
carried me down the Cascades without saturated and sunk.” 
injury, and nothing but the barge could 
have saved me below them. I was also 
fortunate in having the whole day : had 
the accident happened one hour later,
I should have arrived opposite the vil
lage of Lachine after dark,and, of course, 
would have been destroyed in the rapids 
below, to which I was rapidly advanc
ing. The trunk which furnished me with 
provisions and a resting-place above the 
water, I have every reason to think was 
necessary to save my life : without it,
I must have passed the whole time in 
the water, and have been exhausted 
with cold and hunger. When the people 
on shore saw our boat take the wrong 
channel, they predicted our destruction: 
the floating luggage, by supporting us 
lor a time, enabled them to make an 
exertion to save us; but as it was not 
supposed possible to survive the passage 
of the Cascades, no further exertions 
were thou 
well have

“ It was at this very place that Gen
eral Ambert’s brigade of 300 men coming 
to attack Canada, was lost: the French 
at Montreal received the first intel
ligence of the invasion, by the dead 
bodies floating past the town. The 
pilot who conducted their first bateau, 
committing—it is said intentionally— 
the same error that we did, ran for the 
wrong channel, and the other bateaux 
following close, all were involved in 
the same destruction, 
party with which I was, escaped : four 
left the barge at the Cedar village 
above the rapids, and went to Montreal 
by land : two more were saved by the 
canoe ; the barge’s crew, all accustom
ed to labor, were lost ; of the eight men

PUT ON THR SHOE.
Hare you heard that old saw of the Peieiana, 

that saying both witty and true,
The whole world is covered with leather 
To him who is shod with a shoe Î ”

Fine calfskin, or kid. or morocco.
Great cavalry boots armed with steel,

The daintiest, jauntiest slippers,
Coarse brogues tumbled down at the heel— 

What matter the differing fashions?— 
wwf,.. nÇhest and poorest of you 
Will find the whole world clad in leather 

As soon as you put on your shoe 1 
Before it was cold and uneven.

Rough pebbles and sharp bits of glass.
Now. presto I a smooth and warm pavement 

Wherever it please you to pass.
But ah ! there’s a maid—have you seen her?— 

A little maid cheery and sweet,
Who daintily trips, yet I see not 

What leather she wears on her feet :
For 1 know by her pretty eyes’ sparkle,

And by the calm curve of her mouth.
And by the kind grace of her manners.

Like warm breezes fresh from the South.
I know that wherever her foot fails 

On loving task speeding or sent—
The cobbler may laugh, but I care not—

She is shod with the shoe of content 1

gh of, nor, indeed, could they 
been made.

And, little maid, Cinderella 
Might claim your wee shoe for her own,

But borrowing’s out of the question 
For me. with my “ sevens1’ outgrown.

Just whisper the secret. I pray thee,
Come, what is the shop and the street,

And where is the cobbler who fashions 
Such beautiful gear for the feet?

I JLfo and I'll offer a treasure 
Will make his big spectacles shine,

If on I v two shoes—somewhat larger—
Like your little shoes, can be mine I 

And then I will don them, and leaping 
Off over the world will I go,

Off over my frets and ray worries.
Off over my aches and my woe.

And loudly to all limping grumblers 
My shoemaker cheer will be sent :
The whole world is covered with gladness 
To him who is shod with content 1 ”

—Amos R. Wills.

The whole



THE FAMILY DOCTOR

Brief Hints. A Good Bye Lotion.
A good eye lotion, suitable for alt 

simple cases of Inflammation of the 
eyes, is made by diluting Witch Hazel 
with an equal part of water, and soak
ing a bit of lint in the fluid. The lint 
must be laid on the eyelid, and kept 
moist with the solution.

Mud or clay is good to relieve a bee 
sting. Make it stiff and apply.

Borax is excellent for the bites of 
insects, as it neutralizes their acid pro
perties.

For constipation, drink a glass of hot 
water with a spoonful of wheat bran 
stirred in it every morning.

Earache is very painful. A dust of Unwise to Live Below the Ground, 
ground black pepper put in a dry thin 
piece of cotton and tied, inserted in 
the ear, sometimes gives relief.

The most wholesome room in the 
house for use as a sitting room is an 
upper room of southern exposure. 
People who make it a practice to sit in 
basement rooms finally become rheu
matic ; they take cold easily and their 

. „ , general vitalit becomes lowered.. It is
Put one-fourth teaspoonful of cayenne unwise to live elow the surface of the 

pepper in a teacup. Pour over it a ground, 
cupful of hot water. Sweeten with loaf opinion, 
sugar or honey. Strain and drink.

A Hot Drink for a Cold.

All physicians are of this

Linseed Tea for Throat Troubles.
The value of linseed tea in cases of 

catarrh, and in throat affections, is due 
to its demulcent and soothing effect on 
the inflamed surface of the mucous 
membrane. Put an ounce of linseed 
into a quart of water, and boil it gently 
to a pint. Strain, and add lemon syrup 
to taste, or half an ounce of licorice- 
root may be boiled with the linseed. 
The remedy may be taken repeatedly.

Water Unfit to Drink.
Where foul smells exist water absorbs 

them,anditisthennotflt foruse. Water 
which has stood all night in an open 
vessel in a bedroom is unfit for drink
ing, unless the room be much better 
ventilated than bedrooms usually are.

Spice Poultices.
One tablespoonful of ground spice, 

one of black pepper, one of cloves and 
one of ginger mixed together in a bowl ; 
put in a flannel bag and quilt across 
twice each way to keep it in place ; sew 
up the end, wet with alcohol, heat and 
apply ; save the bag and use when 
needed.

Abuse of Disinfectants.
Remember that to mitigate a foul 

smell by sprinkling a disinfecting 
powder over it, is only to conceal, and 
not to remove the evil. You may for a 
time overcome a nauseous odor by the 
use of a disinfectant, but because you 
temporarily abolish a smell you cer
tainly do not remove its cause. Like 
the person who, possessing an insanitary 
drain, uses a disinfectant powder to 
lessen the nuisance it causes, the man 
who thinks he has “ disinfected ’’ every-

powder on 
living 

The onl

Sleeping With Head Under Bed- 
Clothes.

Mothers should see that children do 
not sleep with their heads under the thing by 8prinkling a 
bed-clothes. There is no surer way of decomposing matter, is 
children becoming sickly and weak than sanitary fool’s paradise, 
by allowing them to sleep with their safety for the one is to replace 
heads covered with the bed-clothes, as defective drain by one of proper make, 
many timid children are inclined to do, and for the other to clear away the 
and thus inhale air already breathed as filth heap that so long as it is permitted 
well as exhalations from the skin, all of to exist near human habitation must 
which are injurious. inevitably form a source of disease.

in a
my
his
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Poisonous Air.
A simple and effective plan to venti- -------

room is to get a piece of wood Now that the dress skirts are so very 
«nni^h lnclJf8 wide_> and long full, they are of necessity much heavier

si. •jssSjfS'Sshutting, and allowing a current of air that we,Eht hanging from the hips, and 
to pass between the sashes, and this ?ro|nen go about wondering why they 
being an upward current, will cause no 1. 80 tired and cannot walk more,
draught. It is often supposed that Simply for this reason ; that their skirts 
opening a window for a few minutes is are too heavy to be worn in that wav 
sufficient to ventilate any room j but the and should hang from the shoulders 
fa KhV** miP.“te animal matter which To accomplish this, attach the skirt 
is exhaled with the breath, and often to a waist made of thin cambric
ren,?ire!do ?" the furniture and walls, fastening in the back with three or four 
requires a long exposure to fresh air to buttons, without sleeves and with a low 
be carried away A close room will neck. In this way it will not teem 
fhi®" /°r_.P lo"g time after clumsy under the dress waist, and yet

A GOOD IDEA ABOUT SKIRTS.

seem
the windows have been opened. Those will relieve that heavy, dragging sen-
îhtt JrV 0r 8leeP in cl°ae rooms should sation of the skirt fastened around the 
therefore see that they are open as waist. around cne

In a case where the skirt is worn over 
a waist with a belt, sew hooks on the 
inner side of the skirt-band and corre
sponding eyes on the waist; and again 
you have the weight hanging practi
cally from the shoulders. F 

Both suggestions may be put to trial

.«v.vtwiw oco iirnt mey are ope 
many hours of the day as possible.
" MSrtteVof °„ujd, îœ

W lien in bed, whether out or at home you may be, 
Always open your windows, and let it go free.”

DRESSING DOLLS.

mother. To-day, as it was fifty vears 1 • ' ----------
ago, it is deemed most desirable to A HELP-SONG AND A HOPE-SONG have the art of needlework at your «anurn-BUKt,
fingers’ tips, and by the art of needle
work is meant the placing of fine 
stitches, the using a fine needle and 
thread, and the bringing out as a decor
ation what is really the means whereby 
the cloth is held together. Teach the 
little woman to sew by hand ; do not let 
her sew so long that her eyes get tired 
and the little back weary, but teach her 
that the stitch worth putting in is worth 
putting in properly, and that, though it 
may only be in a gown for mistress 
Dolly, still, because it is her work, it 
must do her credit, and make her small 
family of dolls the best dressed in the 
neighborhood. Do I want you to make 
her a little prig, sitting and sewing as 
solemnly as an owl? Not a bit of it 
my friend. But between you and me i 
don’t like a girl who is a tom boy, and’ I 

sure you want to teach your little 
woman to be a gentlewoman ; and 
though she may roll her hoop or toss 
her ball in the fresh air ; though she 
may run a race until the roses in her 
cheeks are pinker than ever, still there 
must be a time when she sits down by 
you, quiet and happy, to learn how to 
sew as mother does, and how to take 
care of those silent children who toil/ 
wear out their clothes.

Ho, comrade,onward faring,
'jet s eing in cheerful strain 

A sung to lighten labor 
And soothe the heart of pain.

A sung of hope, my comrade, 
full of help and cheer 

ivt-iYeaty' w,iyside pilgrims 
Will gain new strength to hear. 

il?I-8ong and H hope-song,
TT a.,!v your vwice will sing, Until the cares that ..

Shall all have taken
vex us 

j wing.
0, let us sing, my comrades, 

^"“easures blithe and gay, 
Uf ull the joys and pleasures 

H e ve met with in the way. 
They could not last forever,

Hut we need not forget 
Th® happiness they brought us 

Ihat should cheer us even yet. 
And as we sing about them 
a , ,.hlidoW8 breilk apart.
And all the world's in sunshine 

Because we’re light of heart.
Lifeholds for most, my comrades.

More joy, by far. than pain ;
God gives a day of sunshine 

Forevery hour of rain, 
o*®* °f the sunny moments 
a , .£n the hour of storm is here, 

w {. u dHr¥e®t time, my comrades 
. have its share of cheer.

Until all thoughts of sorrow 
Take wing and fly away.

am

—Windsor Salt, purest and best.
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THINGS YOUNG WIVES SHOULD KNOW

Clean paint with cold tea, unless it is 
white, when milk will be found to have 
a better effect.

If soot happens to be dropped on a 
carpet, throw down an equal quantity 
of salt, and sweep all off together.

In painting and papering a small 
room remember that by choosing a 
light color you increase its apparent 
size.

To remove ironmould wash the spots 
in a strong solution of cream of tartar 
and water, let dry, then wash again in 
the solution, and dry in the sun.

Before using orange and lemon p 
for flavoring purposes, wash the rruit 
well with a small stiff brush and cold 
water, so that any dirty specks may be 
removed.

Never hem tablecloths, napkins or 
sheets by machine. Handwork is best, 
and washes best, for there is almost 
sure to be a layer of dirt under a 
machine hem.

Ink stains on linen may generally be 
removed by smearing hot tallow on 
them ; the tallow should be left on a day 
or two, and the linen should be put in 
the wash with it still on.

Cheap thimbles should never be used, 
for they are often made of lead or brass,

to result in 
swelling if 

there is even a slight scratch on the 
finger. Silver or steel thimbles are the 
safest to use.

Clean plaster of paris ornaments with 
a thick paste made of starch and water. 
Put this on the article to be cleaned, 
and leave it until dry. Then brush it 
off with a stiff brush, and the ornament 
underneath should look quite clean and 
new.

Alum will be found usefhl for destroy
ing insects, such as cockroaches and 
blackbeetles. Put some alum into 
water, and boil until it is quite dis
solved. With this water paint the 
cracks in the wall and floor through 
which the insects come.

A new way to utilize pieces of silk, 
satin and velvet is to cut them in 
“ rounds,” backing the thin sorts with 
crinoline, or fibre chamois, or some

other stiffening. Fibre chamois is ex
cellent because it is pliable and will not 
fray the silk. Collect enough of' these 
rounds to decorate a cushion, or a 
curtain or portiere. Care must be 
taken to have colors harmonize.

The best way of watering plants, 
especially ferns, is to stand the pots in 
a pail ot water, and leave them there 
until all bubbling ceases, which shows 
that the water has well soaked through 
the mould. This should be done about 
twice a week in winter, and when it is 
cold weather luke warm water should 
be used. To keep plants healthy and 
green, their leaves should be sponged 
over at least once a week.

To prevent crockery breaking easily, 
put it when new into a large pot of cold 
water. Place this on the fire and let it 

gradually to the boil ; then re
ine pot and let the articles remain 

in the water until it is quite cold again. 
This treatment may be used for tum
blers, and if more frequently followed 
would save a good deal of breakage, for 
it hardens the glass and china and 
renders them less liable to break.

eel
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When the woodwork of a window is
painted, it often happens that splashes 
of paint go on to the glass, and if these 
are left for any length of time they 
become hard, and many people find 
them difficult to remove. There need, 
however, be no difficulty if soda and 
water be need. Take some very hot 
water, and in it dissolve a lump of soda ; 
a piece about the size of an egg to one 
pint of water. Wet a soft cloth or piece 
of flannel in this, and rub the paint 
marks, when they will be found to 

off quite easily.
The mistress of the house, or some 

careful servant, should be entrusted 
with thoroughly airing the linen after 
its return from the laundry. Damp 
sheets, or damp underwear of any sort, 
are very destructive to health ; colds, 
rheumatism, sore throats, and other 
ailments are often the result of sleeping 
in unaired bed linen, and even that 
most terrible complaint rheumatic 
fever has been caused by it. If linen 
is allowed to remain in the kitchen to 
air at night, it should be put at a safe 
distance from the grate, and the grate 
should never be left without a guard 
before it.

and their use is very likely 
serious inflammation and

come

h
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THOMAS: A TRUE STORY OF TRUE LOVE.

he broke down in health. He could do

.sr/rs’ rs/nt1’ rt -r; «“V.»after my husband died, I lived in what the allowance from his club, and a few 
was then a new street near Westboume shillings his wife sometimes earned by 
Terrace. It consisted of two rows of going out to work. J
houses—very ugly houses outside, There was a large leg of mutton for 
though inside they were comfortable the children’s dinner the next day. I 
enough. I had three little girls; the cut off half-a-dozen good slices, put 
eldest, May, was just five, a pretty little them between two hot dishes with some 
thing with golden hair and blue eyes, vegetables, and sent them to theComishi 
I often wish I had had her portrait tola. They were very grateflil the 
painted. The others were quite tiny— servant said, when she returned, and 
four, and two and a half. The last was the dishes were returned by the little 
born a week before the news came from wJth “ Father’s much obliged, and
India that her father had died of “did him a world of good.” One day 
sunstroke. a b°x °* flowers came from the country,

Opposite to me there was a house to 80 * made up a nosegay and sent it 
be let. For a long time it was quite f"088to the poor, wasted-looking 
empty, bill in the window, dirt on the er\ This brought the woman, with 
windows, dust on the steps, dreary nv“e£®y®8it0 tbank me.
and deserted. Suddenly one morning, "*y husband he do like to smell a 
though the bill was not taken down flo.wer> ma’am,” she said. “ It’s many 
the windows were cleaned, the stairs a aay now since he has seen them grow- 
swept, and a small cart-load of shabby irfmiJhV® grou°d-’ J.hen 1 aaked her 
furniture carried in. Evidently a care- LerS!™ hfMm 80metlmee, or

."s;£îi“k îdiîü1'' “,™
thing else. Books were never much L ua”d it’s likefy lou can feel 
my way, and as for going out I never ma’am ’’ y y Can feel for me> 
cared for it much even as a girl. So I So I went over to m, t

Scttr.rf1srMro."&,ït à" hïïâfbî **•*”• «• '»■!
“J “• .î.ïtlmVSd!

their two little children. He looked people who have not lived very respectable, but broken down and towns 1 11 “
terribly thin ; he was evidently far gone 
in consumption. The woman seemed 
worried and anxious, as well she might, 
poor soul ; and in her arms there was 
a!W8S,8kin“y little baby. her third 
child. They were of the artisan class, 
and very poor, ol course, or they would 
not have been taking care of an empty 
house. I used to wonder if they had 
enough to eat, for they all looked white 
and thin and half-starved.

The next time I went to the landlord’s 
office I asked about .hem, and was told 
that they were respectable Cornish 
people, but Cornwall was starvation 
now, and there was nothing for anyone 
to do. They had come to London a few 
years before, and the man, who was a 
mechanic, had kept his family well till

PART I.

care-

manner 
working 

much in
1 would have come over to 

have thanked you for your kindness, 
but feared you might think it a liberty. 
I spend most of my time trying to keep 
warm by a bit of Ore.”

He was very simple and kindly. He 
knew that he was going to die, and 
faced it like a man. He spoke of it 
without fear or affectation. “It worries 
me to think ot the wife and children,” 
he said. “ A man should not marry as 
I did, with nothing put by. I sub
scribed to a club, of course, and it’s 
kept us from starving, and it’ll bury 
me, but that’s all. I ought to have 
saved before I married, and so ought 
every man. One is always so sure one 
Is going to live when one feels strong. 
Well, God is good, and he’ll take care 
of them,” he added with a sigh; and a
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month later In that simple faith he 
died.

Then it became a question of what 
was to be done with the widow and 
children. The woman was delicate; 
there was the skinny baby, a little girl 
of six called Oracle, and Thomas—they 
always called him by hie full old- 
fashioned name—who was ten, or barely

“I would like to stay in London; 
there’s more going on, and I’d be more 
likely to get something,” the poor 
woman said, when a proposal was made 
to send her back to her native place. 
“ They be very poor in Cornwall where 
I came from ; it would do no good going 
back ; father and mother are dead, and 
there was only one other of us, my 
brother Joe, and he went off to Mel
bourne long ago.”
“Couldn’t you send to him?” I 

asked ; he mightdo something for you.”
‘‘ I have sent, ma’am,’’she answered ; 

‘‘but I don't know if he’s got the letter. 
We never kept much count of his 
address, for he never had thespme one 
long together. I don’t suppose he’d be 
able to do much ; he never was much of 
a hand at helping himself, let alone 
others.”

So we got together a little money and 
bought her a mangle. She went to live 
in two rooms close by, and just kept 
soul and body together for herself and 
children by mangling and occasionally 
going out to work.

Suddenly one day my housemaid 
went off without a moment’s notice to 
her mother who was ill, and poor Mrs. 
Lobb was unable to come and help us 
on account of the baby. “ I can’t b

to refuse,” the poor thing said, “but 
the little baby is that bad with bronchi
tis, I doubt if I keep it through the 
winter.”

Then it was that Thomas first came 
into our lives. I had hardly noticed 
him before, except as a little dark
haired boy too small for his age. The 
morning after Jane left I was told he 
wanted to see me. I remember the 
interview as well as if it were yester
day. I was in the dining-room when 
he knocked. “ Come in,” I said, and in 
came Thomas. He stepped just inside 
and pulled his front hair. Evidently he 
had been instructed that that was the 
correct way of making a bow.
“Please, mum,” he said shyly, 

“mother says as how you have no 
housemaid, so I came to ask if you 
would like me to help a bit.”

“ You, Thomas! ”
“ Please, mum, I does for mother, 

sweeps and scrubs and dusts and washes 
up the things. Mother said that I was 
to tell you that I could clean knivesand 
boots beautiful.” He looked down 
he said the last words, as though he 
felt ashamed at praising himself, and 
nothing but necessity 
driven him to do it.

“ Why you have quite alietof accom
plishments, Thomas,” I answered, and 
laughed, but he was evidently very 
anxious.

“ Or I could take care of the children 
—the young ladies, I mean ”—he said, 
correcting himself; “then perhaps 
nurse could help.” He was quite a 
manager, and had evidently thought 
out how matters could be arranged so 
as to make the best of things. “I am

I
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used to children, I have always taken

ptiXÀ'.siiiïd’SAïï
himself on a level with hie sister;

ï?ve ,Pu?hed a perambulator 
often for Mrs. Hicks, the grocer’s wife 
since her husband has been laid up and 
her in the shop.” I thought how funny he 
would look pushing my two babies with 

,,nd’ and with the other holding 
little May, as she toddled beside him, 
and wondered what my most kind but 
proper mother-in-law would do if she 
met them. My mother-in-law always 
kept me well In hand, and does still, 
though I am getting to be an old 
woman. There is one thing I simply 
dread her finding out—but that will 
appear by and by.

‘ Well no, Thomas, I don’t think we 
. make you head-nurse,” I said.

But you can come in the morning and 
clean the knives and boots. You are
tlfuH ’ ”Ure ‘ yOU can do them beau-

‘' Yes, quite sure,mum,” he answered, 
looking up with his great dark eyes.

so 1 homas came every day, and 
the comfort of my life. He was very 
quiet and attentive. When he carried 
in the coals he always looked round to 
see if there were letters to post or any
thing he could do ; he always saw when 
my plants wanted watering or the 
leaves wanted washing. Even cook 
who was difficult to please, said he 
was a downright blessing.” The only 
vexing thing was that whenever he had 
a chance he would creep up to the 
nurseiy and play with the children. He 
adored May, and used to carry her 
"P?if,r*.when she came in from her 
waik. She was delighted to let him do 
it, putting her arms round his neck,
blue eyes1”8 "P 6t him with her clear

Jïïïirjxsi.™,h'chi,d""

left him on guard while she was down- 
stairs.
ti,“?b.<?n?a8’” 1 8a*d one da7- “ what is 
that sticking out of your pocket ?” He 
turned very red and pulled hie hair.

Please, mum, it’s a pipe.”

but the idea of smoking was too much 
for him.

“ Please mum, I bought it to teach 
Miss May how to blow bubbles,” he 
said, with as grand an air as if he had 
bought it to teach her Arabic.

Another week, and Jane returned, 
ihomas got a place at a paper-shop, 
and carried out papers every morning; 
but on Saturday afternoons he generally 
Pa,d cook a visit, and went up to 
îk.’î'f1™' One day I discovered 
that he had a voice. Going past the
niJr®®ry door, I heard May say,_
mu* sing it again, please.
Thomas,” and then a weak little voice 
began—

can
see

was
A little seed is in the ground,

A little tiny seed ; 
w hen it grows up what will it be,

A flower or a weed ? ”
t 1 ?Pe1"?d,H?e door- “ Why, Thomas,” 
1 *JJ, * didn’t know you could sing.” 

Please, mum, mother taught me,” he
iTttie’Gracie.”"88 beaulifu1’and 80 d° 

, Then that time came in which May 
fell ill. There was hardly a hope of her 
recovery. And through all tnose sad 
days none grieved more than Thomas, 
fcvery morning, as soon as the cook 
came down, she heard a tap at the 
kitchen window, and there stood 
1 homas at the top of the area steps, 
pale and anxious. She used to open 
the window, and before she could speak 
the eager voice would say,—nurse sometimes

f
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“J??? J® ^lee. **ay ?—is ehe any the last of Thomas. May was wellterribhil^ffht8 w6h«n Pt Vi. A£* °n that The gardener had just been to see about 
terrible night when we thought she was doing up ihe garden. I was sittinir in dying, Thomas sat at the end of the the SiniEg-room making u^rny books 
klteben by the side-table white and with the weekly eipeniesPw™nderin£ 

lnF w,th harning eves and a how it was that something extra always 
breathless misery that almost seemed swelled them. There was a knock at 
to suffocate him. Late that night Jane the door.

anlî?P°lrteLd- “Thedoctor “Come in,” I said, and in 
says she is a little better.” Thomas Thomas, of course, 
sprang to his feet for one moment, then “ Please, mum, I’m come to say rood-ffiSïîflS’iSii «sa w,£hîïï as. b' pum'“' “■ "»•**
“When May .« ball,, Th„„„ „„ ' **»• ,b,re *" p°"

taken up to see her. He stopped for a “ Going to Australia mum ”
rZlnA°Ut°'iï h?ru°M “ .i° gather 1 waa quite astonished, anxiousïv • felt h 8 “ide-pocket “ Has your uncle sent for you T ”
fu i wUr » there was something there “No, mum; but there’s a gentleman

* Pr®tended not to see who’s been coming on and off to our 
her?oom6W * longbreath aa he entered shop a good deal, and he’s captain of a 

“ , .. ... ship. I always wanted to go about aasked"]6 y b tter Mlaa May?” he bit, and he’s offered to take me free for
sai‘dYe8’ thank you’ Thomas dear,” she me in Mel bourne]* which61 ^ike. °I thinE

.bSsïLîr" v’7,ib*d'” -*■» «• sw“ "”b
b“ that h.e had auffered. “ No, Thomas, perhaps not.”
, J ^ know what we should have “And I wants to get on and help
Mav »lf y°“ had nt got better, Miss mother,” he said, lifting his face and

T=brVbVr"bT'=: »; *"• Z’MiV" , b'*a;l,”h“dh*d -d •Wb„. I'll too. noli
“ I kent vm,,8 „„ J „ v and have seen more when I have beensaid • “tLynJimj£»d " ordar> he there and back, than I do now. The 

and f’h-ri-. tE V"6 comlng UP. gentleman that’s taking me too, says 
^I am so Vlad wV’ the aea air will make me strong aid set

,b si^Æssr,v1 ■b*”'1 be =~-
:SWCSi ::t.M,^ Cv ® dLfg.ai!n8t y?“wa8 better, said with a little gasp. “But she’s 

satisfaction r,tk6i!t ïutb a algh of keen on my going, because she thinks I 
A little Utor ibn^hght th®m out. might meet uncle, but I don’t like leav-
A little later in the spring brought us ing of her, and I don’t like leaving the

came
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said, and pulled his hair once more, “I 
want to say thank you for all your 
kindness to us. You’s alius been a good 
friend to us,” he added approvingly 

And you have been a good boy 
Thomas,” I answered gratefully, “ and 
I know that you’ll be one still,”

“I’H tryi for mother’s sake, and 
yours, and Miss May’s,” he said, and 
strode sturdily towards the street door. 
_. You shake hands with me too, 
Thomas, I said, and gave him a 
sovert ign. He took the gold in silence, 
turning it over in surprise, as if to be 
sure that it was real. He looked such a 
baby while he did so that I wondered if 
the captain of the ship had taken a 
fancy to ms pale face and sad eyes, or 
what hard work he thought those small 
hands could do. Poor little Thomas, 
going alone to the other side of the 
world, leaving all he cared for here, 
my heart went out to him. Did not his 
mother bear him with the same pains 
that I had borne my children ? Had she 
not once looked at him with the same 
strange wond r that I had looked at 
my first little one ? And how her heart 
would ache whenever a wind swt pt by, 
and she thought of her little lad at sea 
trying to get strong in order to take 
care of her by-and-oy. I thought of 
how he had sat and sobbed the night he 
heard that May was better, of how had 
seen his father lying dead with th sur- 
prised smile on his face, as though he 
had seen the heavenly city—what would 
he say now, I wondered, if he could see 
his little eon starting alone out into the 
world?
“Good-bye, dear little lad,” I said.

“ May you grow strong, and be a brave 
and good man,” and I stooped and 
kissed him, Thomas said not a word • 
but I knew that he was crying, as hé 
strode towards the door. 6

(To be continued).

two little ’uns.” he tears came into 
hie clear eyes, bu he struggled man- 
fully to keep them back; and then he 
added, “ And I don’t like leaving Miss 
May. I couldn’t ha’ gone if she hadn’t 
been better.”

“ And when do you start ? ”
“ To-morrow, mum ; it’s very sudden

like, but they say chances always is. I 
came to say good-bye. May I go up to 
the young ladies?” I took him up to 
the ursery myself. He looked at the 
children with the face of one who had 
suddenly grown older and knew much, 
and waa going to know more. He ex
plained all about his journey to them, 
and then he shook hands with them all 
three, and with nurse.

“I don’t want you to go," May said.
1 want you to stay here. When will 

you come back ? M
“ 1 don’t know when, but I’ll come, 

Miss May ; never fear but I’ll come 
ba“k- Y““r«arden is all in order,” he 
added. “ Maybe the gardener will look 
after it a bit now.” They followed him 
to the head of the stairs, and stood 
thl;Ough and over the banisters.
=^^ru°od £ye’ 8°°d-bye,” called May 
and the others, watching him descend.

Good bye,” he said.
alld suddenly May’s 

little shoe which was unbottoned, foil
lr£,U*Vhe railin8 on to the stairs 

looking beneath, touching him as it fell. 
4,t It 8 good luck,” nurse call out.

It’s real good luck, Th 
dropped her shoe after 
picked it up 
old shoe with 
the toe.

“Please, mum, may I keep it?” he 
asked with a smile, and when I nodded,
-<T.n°,kid lip atber with a satisfied face.

111 take it. Miss May, I’m going to
o1’1!!,®0 a11 the way with me in 

the ship,” He stopped in the hall and 
turned round. “Please, mum,” he

she’s
He

looked at it, little
at
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THE DINNER MAKERS

Orange Drops.
The rind and juice of one orange ; a 

pinch of tartaric acid ; add confec
tioner’s sugar until stiff enough to form 
into small balls the size of a small 
marble.

Beat up two eggs in one and a half pints 
of milk, pour slowly over the pudding, 
steam for one and a half hours, and 
serve.

Savory Rice.
Wash three ounces of rice, and boil it 

in half a pint of milk till quite tender ; 
add pepper and salt. Butter a shallow 
pie-dish, spread half the rice upon it, 
spread an ounce of grated cheese upon 
this, add the rest of the rice, and then 
another ounce of cheese. Put a few 
bits of butter on the top, and brown in 
a quick oven.

Cheese Custard.
Beat up two eggs in a pint of milk, 

add a little salt and two tablespoonfuls 
of grated cheese. Mix all well, pour 
into a greased dish, and bake till just 
set. Serve at once with water biscuits.

A Dainty Desert.
One pint of cream, whites of two eggs, 

and one small cupful of powdered 
sugar. Whip one-half the sugar with 
the cream, the remainder with the eggs. 
Mix well, and pour over sliced oranges 
and bananas sweetened.

Sago Jelly.
Boil three ounces of fine sago in a 

quart of water for two hours, stirring 
frequently. When the sago is quite 
cooked add the juice of a large lemon 
and four ounces of loaf sugar. Boil 
all together for a few moments, and 
pour into a wetted mould. Next day 
turn out the jelly, garnish with whipped 
cream, and serve.

Effervescing Lemonade.
Rub one or two lumps of sugar on the 

rind of a large juicy lemon, put 
sugar and lemon-juice into a large 
tumbler, pour on it half a pint of iced 
water. To make it effervesce, add half 
a small teaspoonful of bicarbonate of 
soda or potash.

the

Egg Lemonade.
Shake together in a bottle a tumbler

ful of water in which the white of an 
egg has been stirred, the juice of half a 
lemon, and a teaspoonful of pounded 
white sugar. This is a valuable drink 
to those invalids who are allowed fluid 
food only, the while of the egg being 
pure albumen, which, being taken raw 
and pleasantly flavored, is acceptable

Apricot Pudding.
Place in a buttered mould a layer of 

sponge cakes, then a layer of stewed 
apricots, then another layer of sponge 
cakes, and so on till the dish is full.

GRIPPE.. ■
and

PNEUMONIA
Johnston’s Fluid Beef is the best pick-me-up, 
after an attack of these diseases.

Try it. *•
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Oatmeal Should be Well Cooked.
of nitro(ïen0thann8inea1rppépared0frIom apples** fashion for serving
other grain,and require.,much cooking Ônei are 8^rel applf,e <'he sour 
It is a most wholesome, nutritive, and taste «nJ? fl=„ b 5 bv, 8weetened to

SSS »£! ;h.1,dwbM \£ E^FA“F'"
5SM;. hS-.„ KMrsshould also be eaten slowly to insure omR the h^l^t0>.ba ,Ve the,aPP<es and 
its being well mixed with saliva ; a hivers nf havlnK only alternate
crust of brf ad may be eaten with it 1.1°^aPP|e® ftnd su^ar. Flavor as
with that object. th 16 y°u ljke. Sake three hours, closely

imhertH»^ ,The ?pplfe keeP their shaped
SSfSt&LKS!" D° »»•

Escalloped Apples.

Prune Trifle.

the stones add to these half a pound of 
sponge cake crumbs, soaked in a little 
prune juice. When well mixed, stir in 
a cup of cream, whipped till stiff, and 
powdered sugar to taste. Place this 
mixture in a fancy dish and set it on 
°ne side for an hour. Pour over a pint 
®L c°ld custard, scatter chopped 
almonds over, and serve. This is an 
excellent and simple sweet.

Lemon Marmalade.
Lemon marmalade is quite as good as 

that made with Seville oranges, and 
has the advantage of being less widely 
known. Take a dozen sound lemons, 
those of moderate size are preferable 
to the very large ones, which usually 
contain a good deal of pith. Slice very 
thinly, and remove the pips, 
about three pints of water to

Allow 
each

pound of sliced fruit, let this stand for 
a day and a night. Then boil until the 
slice» are tender, pour into an earthen 
bowl, and let it remain thus for about 
twelve hours. Then weigh it, and to 
every half pound of boiled fruit allow 
three-quarters of a pound of lump 
sugar. Boil all together until the syrup 
becomes of the consistency of jelly and 
th© fruit has a transparent appearance • 
in taking out the seeds be careful not to 
disturb the pith, as that helps to make 
the syrup. Pour into jars and tie down 
tightly. It is a good plan when storing 
preserves to put the date of making 
beneath the name.

Orange .Tapioca.
Wash one cupftil of tapioca through 

several waters, cover with cold water 
and soak over night. Add one pint of 
boiling water in the morning and cook 
slowly in a double boiler until the 
îoi^0Car 8 clear- Remove the skin and 
seeds of one dozen sour oranges : cut in
AddVffl1 •8tl/ ln the boilinK tapioca. 
Add sufficient sugar to sweeten and
pour in a dish to cool. When ice cold 
serve with cream and sugar. This can f^ r^d^6 *be dfty before using if pre-

She May Have Seen
, spoiled by

iters, but now"dixiam'that Better Days

are in store, for «he hae learned that luc- 
cc8s in baking lies in the use of the Genuine

... The ...

Cook’s Friend
Baking Powder.

For dairy and table use is the BEST. 
Perfectly dry and white, and no lime 

in it.
Better Cheese and Butter can be made 

with it than with any other salt.
It pays to use it.
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ITALIAN NOVELETTES

hie adorations until he saw the blind 
man depart, when, not in the least 

ipecting the truth, he approached 
and searched the place. He soon found 
the identical tile, and on removing it 
with the help of his knife, he found the 
purse, which he very quietly put into 
his pocket, replacing the tiles just as 
they were ; and resolving to say nothing 
about it, he went home.

At the end of three days, the blind 
mendicant, desirous of inspecting hie 
treasure, took a quiet time for visiting 
the place, and removing the tile, 
searched a long while in great perturba
tion, but all in vain, to find his beloved 
purse.

At last, replacing things just as they 
were, he was compelled to return in no 
very enviable state of mind to his 
dwelling ; and there meditating over 
his loss, the harvest of the toil of so 
many days, by dint of intense thinking 
a bright idea struck him, as frequently 
happens by cogitating in the dark, how 
he had yet a chance of redeeming his 
lost spoils.

Accordingly in the morning he called 
hie young guide, a lad about nine years 
old, saying,

11 My son, lead me to the church ; ” 
and before setting out he tutored him 
how he was to behave, 
self at his side before the entrance, and 
particularly remarking every person 
who should enter into the church.

“ Now, if you happen to see any one 
who takes particular notice of me, and 
who either laughs or makes any sign, 
be sure you observe it and tell me.”

The boy promised he would ; and they 
proceeded accordingly, and took their

No. IV.—The Blind Man Who Was 
Robbed.

HUH
[By Franco Saccbetti].

A blind man of Orvieto, of the name 
of Cola, bit upon a device to recover a 
hundred florins he had been cheated of, 
which showed that he was possessed of 
all the eyes of Argus, though he had 
unluckily lost his own. And this he did 
without wasting a farthing either upon 
law or arbitration, by sheer dexterity : 
for he had formerly been a barber, and 
accustomed to shave very close, having 
then all his eyes about him, which had 
been now closed for about thirty years.

Alms seemed then the only resource 
to which he could betake himself, 
and such was the surprising progress 
he in a short time made in his new 
trade, that he counted a hundred florins 
in his purse, which he secretly carried 
about him until he could find a safer 
place.

His gains far surpassed anything he 
had realized with his razor and scissors ; 
indeed, they increased so fast that he 
no longer knew where to bestow them ; 
until one morning happening to remain 
the last, as he believed, in the church, 
he thought of depositing his purse of a 
hundred florins under a loose tile in the 
floor behind the door, knowing the 
situation of the place perfectly well.

AUer listening for some time, without 
hearing a foot stirring, he very cau
tiously laid it in the spot; but unluckily 
there remained a certain Juccio Pezzi- 
cheruolo, offering hie adoration before 
an image of San Giovanna Boccadoro, 
who happened to see Cola busily 
engaged behind the door. He continued

seating him-

THOMAS LIGGET
Is showing a very extensive range of House
hold Furniture in a large range of new 
designs
Drawing Room, Dining Room, 

Library and Bedroom Suites

Dewhurst’s • •S •

Ï
MARK.TRADE

CARPETS
Careful buyers claim that the one place 

above all others to get quality, effect and 
value in Carpets is

THOMAS LiaOET’S 
1884 Notre Dame St. MONTREAL.

Sewing Cottons
ARE THE BEET.
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EHEBSsSS S'M'aœstarc‘tiKg-i-T.rs «‘K’dinner-hour arrived the father and eon It'" **2 hands.of my relatione, which I 
prepared to leave the place, the former ®xPect to receive with intereet in the 
enquiring by the way whether hie eon course of a week. Now if you would 
had obeerved any one looking hard at con8e“t to receive, and to employ for 
him ae he paeeed along. ™e to the beet advantage,! he whole eum

“ That I did,” answered the lad, “but 2 i wo hundred florins, it would be 
only one, and he laughed ae he went doingmea kindness,for there is no one 
past us. I do not know his name, but besides in all Orvieto in whom I dare to 
he is strongly marked with the small- confide; nor do I like to be at the ex
pox, and lives somewhere near the Pen8e of paying a notary for doing 
Frati Minori.” business which we can as well transact

“ Do you think, my dear lad,” said his 0Ur8Çlves. Only I wish you would say 
you could take me to his shop, nothing about it, but receive the two 

an?tell me when you see him there ?” hundred florins from me to employ ae 
• To be sure 1 could,” said the lad. you think beet. Say not a word about 

then come, let us lose no time,” it, for there would be an end of mv 
rephed his father, “ and when we are calling were it known I had received so 
tnere tell me, and when I speak to him large a eum in aims ” 
you can step on one side and wait for j.1!6 the blind mendicant stopped ; 
m®- and the sly Juccio, imagining he might
»t!»L 8harp little fel*°w led him thus become master of the whole eum. 
nh JlS the way until he reached a ?»id he should be very happy to serve
Qut?Zd°3fVta11’ 7£en he ac- in 6V6ry way hn could, and would
?lna« Vfather, and brought him return an answer the next morning as
m.» h u, No 80°ner did the blind to the best way of laying out the money 

V speaking with his eus- Cola then took his leave, while Juccio

couve rsa t ion6 "and" îîi r-r- .80n?e,jn0m®nt8’ clear that Cola had not yet missed™
5K& Ms*part '*exp ècted* thathe*woufd do %

C°la’f"end’ 8®cceeded"&eetou^*theverysame
sult^oi.’in grea°t hopLavou° wilî°be0nf ^t0 the,ChUrCh' and had the daliKht.
use to me. You know it^is a long time re»iitnfhV*n®’ the tile, to find hie puree 
since I lost my eight and beinf in ! „tmLVhere- Seiz‘n& np°“ It with thegSsraamtfsr-ENow, b, the 0ad, „„d wlth tle /„„„ XuSg.CbU^ ICmÏÏSÎ
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TOOTH TALK. D
£w:S*Vt *'-,?“■* eVm^-.-tn.di. d,,coloration—U»e Odoroma. |i!

«d-uE“o ,tS and your *ume 1 h“lthir

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter s Little Liver Pills.

u want

•Tie the Perfect Tooth Powder.
chemical aealyeis eaye go. Your

experience will teach you so, 
Ps/crasot». all OHuoaitra, or 

The Aroma Chemical Co., 
Toronto, Ont.
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little about his appointment of the nextty “ I wish from my soul it were good, or
The sly thief, Juccio, set out accord- '‘^Whv^whatfs the mit?»'* ”

the next morning, to see his friend “ Thi^matter! ” said Cola “whv it is 
C° Whm,aCtUa *y met 1îlm °n the road, all over with me; some rascal has stolen 
JuccYo are y0U g0ing 7 ” encluired a hundred florins from the place where

•»"*” ■*>•> co.., -to
The' former, then UM„g ,be blind ”pe‘"S’™ ‘

xxiftn aside, said, I am resolved to do Juccio renlied ** Thia ia ltiro oil what you ask ; and since you are pleased rest of myPspec’ulations. I have in!
î'havelnViîiri^n W|U te'1 you of a Plan variably lost where I expected to make 

^ hand of laying eut your money a good hit. What I shall do, I know 
to advantage. If you will put the two not ; for if the person should choose to 

my possession, I will make keep me to tL agreement I made lb? 
a purchase in cheese and salt meat, a vou I shall h« speculation which cannot fail to turn indeed »

“gThankCvou!-slid mi» »r “ Yet,” said Cola, “ I think my condi-
tf. y?S' 8?U C? ’, 1 am gomg tion is still worse than yours. I shall

•meanytofbrri^8and1whfiUndred{,Which 1 be 8adly distressed, and shall have to 
them both ^oii mitrh°?h”ave g°î amaBS a fresh capital, which will take
vou thilfe nînna! d th them what «ver so long. And when I have got 
y , . , , it, I will take care not to conceal it in a
soon flr I thinVTren 6t me ha,ue tSem hole in the floor, or trust it, Juccio, into 
soon, for I think I can secure this bar- any friend’s hands.”
gain ; and as the soldiers are come into “But,” said Juccio. “ if we could con-
IthhflTit’ Hnnotrfa^întdof theSe articleB> Mve to recover what is owing by your 
aid Heaven «n!L vnî, ..an8Wer; 80 g0- «■dations, we might still make some

and b,eilLS< ”i>W njear-sighted still be something in his way.
CoUJ nai !d » y h,ind,' < Tj*e °®*t day . “ Why,” said Cola, “ to tell the truth, 
dnwnoüted 5n h!8 fr1|e!ld ,wlJb very if I were to proceed against my rela- 
whm imiiA^ melancholy looks, and tions, I believe I might get it ; but such 
when Juccio bade him good day, he said, a thing would ruin my business, my dear

da

8n a pretty dilemma

JT is generally admitted that Herbageum is the most efficient and economical aid 
to digestion that has been placed on the market. Proper digestion ensures 

good blood, sound liver and kidneys, freedom from worms and vermin, and also 
a healthy nervous system, with full nutrition assured to bones and|muscles. 
of which means economy in food with greater returns without any of those ex
pensive set-backs which are so common. Besides which it is almost, if not quite, 
as impossible for disease germs to thrive in a perfectly healthy system, as it is for 
intestinal worms to live on thoroughly digested food, or lice and ticks to live on 
perfectly pure, healthy blood, which is poison to vermin. Therefore, when any 
contagious or epidemic disease gets a foothold, it is the well-nourished, healthy, 
properly cared for animal that almost invariably escape.s No better preven
tive of disease can be found than the regular use of Herbageum with your stock 
not occasionally but regularly every day. Feed to cows and other animals before 
and while suckling their young, and both will thrive better and will more readily 
resist disease. And while we do not claim that it will certainly cure every 
disease, the many letters received relating to the cure of sick animals through the 
use of Herbageum more than justify every one in testing it. Write to the 
BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO, Galt, Ont, for a pamphlet about 
Herbageum and say you saw it in Our Home.

All

L
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Juccio, forever: the world would know 
I was worth money, and I should get no 
more money from the world ; so I fear I 
shall hardly be able to nroflt by your 
kindness, though I shall always consider 
myself as much obliged as if I had 
actually cleared a large sum. More
over, I am going to teach another blind 
man my profession, and if we have luck 
you shall see me again, and we can 
venture a speculation together.”
Juccio «rid6 Wlly mendlcant i to whom

** go and try to get money soon, 
and bring it ; you know where to find 
me, but look sharp about you, and the 
Lord speed you: farewell.”

Farewell,” said Cola, “ and I am well 
rid of thee,” he whispered to himself; 
and going upon hie way, in a short time 
he doubled his capital ; but he no longer 
went near his friend Juccio to know 
how he should invest it. He had great 
diversion in telling the story to his 
companions during their feasts, always 
‘’«"Coding, “ By St. Lucia! Juccio is 
the blinder man ot the two : he thought 
it was a bold stroke to risk his hundred 
to double the amount.”

It is impossible to describe Juccio’s 
vexation on going to the church and 
finding the florins were gone. His regret 
was far greater than if he had actually 
lost a hundred of hie own ; as is known 
to be the case with all inveterate 
rogues, half of whose pleasure consists 
in depriving others of their lawful 
property.

^TOffiTERS'm
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dypepsh, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
fcct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsk 
ness. Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Ton-ue 
pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable 
•mall Pill.Sm.ll MM?" °0***

SMITH & CO.
Many very curiously-shaped watches FâShîOIlSblC TflllOfS
ere made during the seventeenth 1 U11U1 ^

century. They were in the form of
«TO. 8 rül 8i’tbellÂ’ 8helle> 8tars. and 
all kinds of fruits. One, a very peculiar
Mok-ihaped watch, is now in the Brit
ish Museum. It is made of silver, and 
when closed resembles a tiny book, the 
cover being beautifully chased.

Another curious watch is in the form Send >"our name on a postal, and we will
of Uie dog^sTa HttleYat<fh wh1ch°secure8 end samples and self-measurement fopns.
the outer case. The ring of the watch **“* wanted in your town, 
is fastened to the collar of the dog, the - _________________
r,:ïb,c,,sb<,v *i",radea

of Scots had a watch in the form* of a THE EMPRESS stop, the hair from f.mn»
chahW 8he kept ln her Private HAIR GROWER oflhfhïïr^VdldKSS

King George the Third owned a tiny dlSVia«,tïïii*m?nu dL/drutf‘h ta'
watch, the dial of which was not larger any'*w,?o1e»? druY«tat.dlîiVp.“â E?0™" “ ,roa

CURIOUS WATCHES.

)

364 & 366 St. James St., 

MONTREAL.

Ij
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and surrounded with very small dia
monds. The same king was presented 
with a wonderful watch as a birthday 
gift. It was less than an inch in diameter 
and it struck the hours, half-hours and 
the quarters. It was made by a watch- 
maker named Arnold; and it is said 
that the king was so delighted with the 
gift that he sent in return a letter of 
thanks and a sum of five hundred 
guineas. This masterpiece of workman
ship contains no less than one hundred 
and twenty different parte. Arnold 
was asked by the Czar of Russia to 
make another watch, for which the 
Czar was willing to pay one thousand 
guineas ; but the watchmaker refused 
to accept the tempting offer.

Watches called touch-watches *’were 
made for the use of blind persons, 
lheee touch-watches had only one 
hand, with raised pine at each hour, 
which enabled a person to tell the time 
dfaimere y Paa8*nB a Anger over the

(Assessment Syttem.)

The Colonial Mutual Life
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

LIFE PLAN WITH PROFITS.
Rat«s for $1,000,

Yearly Age 
*18 75 
IS 80 
IS 90 
14 00 
14 15 
14 SO 
14 50 
14 70
14 95
15 80 
15 60
15 80
16 15 
16 55
16 95
17 45
18 00 
18 60 
19 SO 
80 (0 
80 75

Age Yearlif 
•81 50 
88 88 
83 10
83 95
84 80
86 70 
26 60
87 65
88 65
89 60 
80 75 
88 10 
S3 70
85 60 
87 20 
89 80 
41 60 
44 50 
48 15 
62 85

8U 41
21 42
22 43
23 44
24 4.->
25 46
26 47
27 48
28 49
89 60
30 61
31 62
82 68
S3 64
84 65
38 66
86 57
37 68
3* 69.
89 60.
40

Policy has surrender value after three years. 
Free as to residence, travel and occupation. 

Grace allowed on all pay 
Losses paid promptly.

Nothing better ever offered.
Agents Wanted, Write for particulars.

rmen

A BARREL PULL.

Pmh,? " T,je,lerjlike forked tongue, of flame. 

Who arrested the grail, on the way to the mill:

Farmers tell the truth when they 
say HERBAGEUM ensures better 
cows, more milk, choicer butter, 
cheaper pork, extra calves, finer 
horses, healthy sheep, larger lambs, 
thriving turkeys, laying hens, 
you use it ?
The Beaver Manf’o Co., Calt. Ont.

s:R».ir.te';SKSi.l;ïï.h,
wYliL v-d 9 lhl«.»nP of the realm

And if he was licensed to retail the same 
Identical barrel ef whiskey? which he

My partners mortal are trusty and tried ; 
Mayhap, peradventure you might wish to look

Than forty-two gallons of whiskey galore."
And ere I could slip but another word in,
He checked it off gaily, this cargo of sin :
'! A barrel of headaches, of heartaches, of woes ; 
A barre of curses, a barrel of blows ;
A barrel of tears from a world-weary wife :
A barrel of sorrow and a barrel of strife :
A barrel of all-unavailing regret :
A barrel of cares and a barrel of debt ;
A barrel of crime and a barrel of pain ;
A barrel of hopes ever blasted in vain ; 
mv. A1»®*0/ falwhoodi a barrel of cries 
That, fall from the maniac’s lips as he dies ;
A barrel of agony, heavy and dull ;
A barrel of poison-of this nearly full 
A barre of poverty, ruin and blight ;
A barrel of terrors that grow with the night ;
A barrel of hunger, a barrel of groans ;
A barrel of orphans’ most pitiful moans :
A barrel of serpents that hiss as they pass

Sow ye the foul seed, I will reep it in Hell ! "

Do

STOPPED FREE 
PeraiEMEtly Cured
lasaatty Prevented by 
BR. KLINE'S «EEAT
SERVE RESTORERFITS*

^P.PmMtinn Swell ftmZeSwBeeïTwTjÿSspsrl
■ 4bbmm mmd 9$. Fttue* Dane*, ho Fils er

when received. Rend to Dr. Kline, Ltd, Bellevue
■ Institute of Medicine, 931 Arch 8t., Philadelphie, Pa.

Yonr Cow will give more milk If yon 
feed her Herbageum regularly.

The Beaver Manufacturing Co.,

Oalt, Ont.
:

Send stamp for valu
able information and 
nice present (no lady 

should be without It) to Mas. 0. SrsrHass,
Box 249. Campbellford, Ont

LADIES.
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bovril,
; ! ,he ^ » — ; :
; : Awk your Grocer or Druggist for it. X

Canadian Branch BOVRIL LIMITED,
*7 8t. Peter Street, Montreal »

*********1 1H,T 11 » »1 » 11 mi t n n 11M11 m 1111 h i n i+++-H+Ï :
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THR SUNFLOWER AND ITS 

USES.

Th. i. . ofAmerlo».
In 1669 it was introduced into Europe, Peanuts are eaten here, except that 
and is now extensively cultivated there, tbe'y ar® devoured raw. 
particularly in Russia, where it has been in^aZJVhZ-nUn iU°usan,d a8reeable 
gjown for fifty years, prlae,,.,,, ft, ÏÏft’oT.SVarp.îS'.'a all"»” è°r 
the oil contained in its seed. The seeds, table oils. It is obtained bv naasm^ 
after the shells are removed, contain 34 *he 8eeds beneath the millstones so as 
per cent, of oil. This oil is clear, light tl’e 8he,118- "iftmgthem to sepa-
yellow, nearly odor...,, „f S' SZtVftfS
liar pleasant and mild taste. It is The cakes left aftlr the oiï has been ex- 
said to be superior to both almond and Ee88ed are excellent fodder for cattle’ 
olive oil for table purposes, and is used „,eeUl nv««Ih, ?mPloy,ed for heating," 
n making soap and candles. In Russia iTwLlîeThë'^t^ks^Tvealmo^eniac01 
he larger seeds are sold in immense ed firewood, being gat hered and drmd in 

quantities to the lower classes of the 8tacks in the fields. A ton of the latter
people, who eat the kernels as we do Thev make a ve^ho^T* c,uLt‘vated- 
peanuts. The stalks furnish a valuable The seed cups a^e utilized1 as food for 
fertilizer, while the green leaves are SjjSfl5, A big one when ripe will yield 
dried, pulverized and mixed with meal ??,°° 8eeds- , he largest and finest seed 
as food for cows. The stalk produces hung tfv thefrZaiL”. V*® a“tumn,and 
an excellent fiber. It is said that Chi- In tîe^olîoJiV .p'ring tl^eU’are 

silk goods commonly contain more shaken out of them and dried in v 
or less sunflov er fiber. The so-called «°r„ Planting At harvest time the 
Niger-seed oil is made from a soecies of gathered as fast as they are
the eunfl0 f Uy whlch ig a native £hen th^edsTe^'^Zi o^the^
of Abyssinia. It furnishes the common Sj**’*1 a small stick by whipping each cud 
lamp oil of Upper India, where it is F “Si y fche 8?ed8 are dried inthe P" 
largely cultivated. j.5re 8?rîed by means of

The sunflower has been found so valu- AnZcre° pKd‘ wRh" sun flowers 
able for food purposes in the empire of y*?ldB 2°°° Pounds of seeds, from whfch 
the Czar that 760,000 acres in that coun- ^ poui.ds of oil may i,e obtained. Ten 
try are annually planted with it. Two by RussIm"^!?f thl® °il are Prod“eed

nesi-
ovens

Bunor

n

o g.
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TERMS. saying they are delighted with it. It
0r-&„iî.inuf,eT5SUœ„oen=tthÎZbT:heT°Vheedi!orton,ake

Canada, by Watson Griffin, editor and publisher. UUR HOME interesting to both young
and old, and it is gratifying to be assured

feAri!steaJ£ei,ht are ly 80 m ny,le,tte:vhat the effort haeIt» subimption price i» fifty cent» per annum in ‘,een successful. The editor would like 
theVVn?tJm.plrt uf Canada’ Newf,,undlHnd°r to send a written reply to each of the 

Newsubsoription» can commence at any time during kind letters of praise, but as this Would
Remittances may be made by money or postage tie impossible he must thank each and
MoneyTor renewals should be sent by each subscriber ®Very 0116 °f them through OUR HOME, 

directly to this office. We do not authorize agents to 
collect money for renewals of subscriptions.

In changing your post office address, always send your 
old address us well as the new.

If youdo not receive Our Hour regularly, write to 
this office and the matter will be looked into at once.

« rite addresses so plainly that no mistake can possi
bly be made.

Advertising rates will be furnished on application.
Advertisements at all times to be subject to editor
ial approval.

AU new advertisements and changes must be sent in 
by the 15th of each month, in order to insure inser- 
tion in the succeeding number of Ol'R IIomk.

Address all communications to

“WORTH POUR TIMES THE 
PRICE.”

Our Home is not a very big magazine, 
and is by no means pretentious in ap
pearance, so that its value is not fully 
appreciated until the subscribers get in 
the way of reading it through from 
cover to cover every month. Then they 
declare that everything in it is worth 
reading, and that it is worth far 
than the price of subscription. Many of 
the old subscribers, in renewing their 

READ BY ALL THE FAMILY subscriptions, say it is worth twice the
subscription price, and some of them 
say it is worth “ four times the price.”

“OUR HOME,”
MONTREAL, Canada

more
Montreal, May, 1897.

The editor of Our Home receives 
every day many letters from subscribers 
throughout America, praising Our 
Home.

THE PRIZE COMPETITION.
These letters show that the ------

magazine is being very widély appre- The Trial Subscription prize compe- 
ciated as a family magazine, and that it tition closes the tenth of May, and the 
is constantly growing in favor with result will be announced in the June 
men, women and children. If all these number of Our Home. Our Home will 
letters were published in Our Home 
from month to month everything else 
would have to be crowded out to make cents, and from now to the end of the 
room for them.

be sent on trial to any address outside 
of Montreal for three months for ten

One subscriber says year 1897 for twenty-five cents. In the 
that when she first subscribed for Our competition for the gold watch and 
Home she was the only one in the family other prizes those who wish to swell 
that read it. Then the children got their lists may take subscriptions from 
interested in it, and a few months ago now to the end of the year for twenty- 
her husband began to read it. Now, five cents, and each of these twenty-five 
she says, the whole family look for it cent subscriptions will be counted as a 
every month. Many other letters indi- double trial subscription and will be 
cate that in thousands of homes equal to two single trial subscriptions 
throughout the land this magazine is in the competition. A pretty pearl- 
read by father, mother and the chil- handled penknife will be sent to any- 

And what pleases the editor one sending us not less than six double 
most of all is the fact that the children trial subscriptions at twenty-five cents 
like it. Not only do the parents write each before the 1st of June, but those 
to tell how their children look for it who are competing for the gold watch 
every month, but the children them- must send theirsubscriptions before the 
selves write to the editor in many cases 10th of May.

dren.
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Held Up On The Street
By Cramps, Giddiness and Weakness 

Resulting From Dyspepsia.
Paine’s Celery Compound Delivers

Every Trouble.
Hr. Rose From

TWoryof Mr. William V. Rose, of “For a long time I was a great sufferer
Montreal, is the experience of thousands from dyspepsia, and was often com- 
of men and women who are living a polled to stop on the street until I 
miserable life owing to the agonies of C°uld recover from cramps, pains and 
dyspepsia. attacks of giddiness that were brought

Mr. Rose’s experience with suffering °" y th® terrible diBea8e‘ 
was a long one. From his youth indi
gestion and stomach troubles subjected 
him to daily tortures, and continued up 
to his sixty-fourth year, always in-

Afte/1 lifetime ^of failures^vith medi r*" recon'mended to U8e Paine’s Celery 
cines and doctors, a friend who had d°mpound’ 1 tried a bottle, and it 
«■«> Oelery 0o“po— «h

ktæ:,:
Mr. Rose joyfully boasts of health 

and a new lease of life,
Mr. Rose, with a view of benefiting all 

dyspeptic sufferers, writes as follows :

, .. I had little
strength, could not sleep much, and was 
so run down that I thought I would 
never get better.

“ I used many kinds of medicine, but 
they did me very little good. At last I

anything I 
I have used four 

completely banished 
the distressing pains in 
and I feel well.

“After having had dyspepsia for 
almost a lifetime, I think the 
wonderful one.”

my stomach,now

cure is a

5H0W THEM UP TO THE PUBLIC.

buy these deceptive dyes are made to t P** Package, and the public who

only allows the dealer a fair profit ^ ^ PCb ° g6t them for ten cents, which

made for the profit, pleasure and Wmto,“r ro DJ“

an

are
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Galt, Ont., Dec. 5th, 1896.1
|

DI The Publisher,
“ Our Home,” Montreal.1

II Dear Sir :
Enclosed you will find copy for change in our advertise- § 

| raent, and we are pleased to inform you that evidently y 
| columns are widely read. For several 'years we have been | 

advertising in different publications, and in some of them I 

with marked success. . I
live months ago, we began to use the columns of il 

“ 0dr Home,” and we assure you that since then we have had 
more enquiries, directly traceable to your publication, than 
from any other in which we advertise. Enquiries directly j 
traceable to it have reached us, not only from the central por
tions of Canada, but also from outlying provinces, a number 
having been received from British Columbia to the West and 
Nova Scotia to the East, while it has brought requests for 
information regarding our line from as far South as Virginia 
and South Carolina.

Trusting that this information, though unasked for, 
may be of value to you.

our

I
1
1

I
0

We remain,

Sincerely yours,
0

THE BEAVER MEG. CO.

ta

■

RADNOR Bottled at the ep
“/consider Radnor a mot excellent anddelieione Table Water."

—Sis Remit Isti.no

C I rentldee.

V 
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